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From My Brother Br..,dcr. 
That Borstal Boy 
A Reminiscence and a Review 
"If am anything at all, 
I am a man -of letters. I'm 
a writer, a word which does 
not exactly mean anything in 
either tl)e English, Irish or 
American language. But I have 
never seen myself as anything 
else, not even fro-m the age 
of four when my mother says 
that she sent me for a loaf 
of bread, I used to kick a 
piece of paper along the street 
in front of me so I could read 
it. But she didn't approve of 
my literary efforts and echoed 
the sentiments of an aunt of 
mine, who was the widow of 
the author of the Irish Na-
tional Anthem. 'May God pre-
serve us from poets andplay-
wrights,' she said. So I wrote 
silently, starkly, short sto-
ries, drafts of plays, and many 
poems." 
_ Brendan Behan 
BRENDAN BEHAN , W,;,. , and D,unk 
Photo by Gregory G. P ierson 
EOIN O· MAHONY , Othe, I,;shm.n W.,. Ashamed 
From My Broth.,- Br .... dCWI 
"He decorated a pub in Paris, 
a drinking place, you se., 
and then he painted an the wall: 
'Thisisthebest ••• pubinParis'." 
.fo.Ip¥ ~l, J~6 
That Bor 
One Irishman Wasn't Ashamed of Behan 
Eoin O'Mahony. that bearded, 
Krtnglesque I?lshman you've seen 
about the campus lately, knew Bre-
ndan Behan when the writer was 
earning his reputation as a tousled 
but talented man of letters. 
irAh yes," he reminisces, "Behan 
used to say he w~s born Ln a crowded 
hospital. His mother, he said, was 
taken out qf bed to make room for 
more Imponant patients and Behan 
was born on tbe floor. That Is tbe 
story •• :' 
Behan. the author of The Hostaf!,e , 
The Quare I' ellou and 'Borsta l. Hoy , 
was nearly as well known for his 
drtnldng and carousing as for his 
literary works-perhaps bet t e r. 
o'Mahony says Behan consciously 
cultivated his 1m age as the proto-
typical bell-raising Irishman. 
O'Mahony. the dark-horse candi-
date for president of lrei3Jld what 
Is at SIU to advise on the purchase 
of Irish books and to comment on 
tbose currently held In the Rare 
Book Room, bas a bottomless fund 
of anecdotes and Bebaniana. 
He leans back In a chair as he 
tells them, scratcbes his head Ln 
remembrance or twirls a lock: 
(tbere's no other worCl:) of his long 
white hair. His pink mouth moves 
mysteriously behind the Hemlng-
wayian beard and the brown eyes 
wander, but alertly. 
OJ Behan was always very good to 
Patrick Kavanagh. the poet, and 
one time as Behan visited him, 
Behan's natural intelligence spotted 
that Kavanagh was in poor health. 
By Jock McClintock 
He diagnosed lung cancer, and then 
insisted at' t.ak.1ng Kavanagh to a 
lung speCialist; be was barely saved 
in time. One lung removed. Behan 
was always kind like that." 
O'Mahony was introduced to Behan 
by the poet and editor, HarryCraig, 
who presented the writer with the 
same words he had used in intro-
ducing Dylan Thomas: "This is a 
young man with a future."' 
.. I had taken Dylan Thomas around 
Dublin one time, drunk, and to a 
doctor, " 0' Mahon y sa ys . " Behan 
modeled himself on Thomas. They 
were of an age and they looked very 
much the~ame.'· 
The escapades of both men when 
they visited {he U.S. outraged some 
of our hardshelled Indigenes. Both 
drank a bit more than was good 
for them, both were erratic. Behan 
m ight leap to the stage in the mid-
dle of a performance of one of 
his plays ; Tbomas might show up 
swacked at a reading of his poetry, 
or not show up at all. 
"Ob, Behan was always on ex-
hibition aa an Irishman,' · O'Mahony 
says. "It ' annoyed the Irish very 
much; tbey were very ashamed of 
him. t 
HTwas in 1943, I think, that I 
last saw Behan. He came to a lecture 
I was giVing on Ireland at the Wal-
dorf -Astoria. 
<I I said, • I'm very flattered 
and honored to have Hrendan Behan 
here today: and a shudder went 
through the audience. 
"But the young New York Times 
reporter either hadn't heard of Be-
ban, or IMs reference to Behan's 
presence was deleted later. Ab, poor 
fellow."' 
The writer's self- conscious ec-
centricities shocked tbe people at 
borne as well. 
.. He turned up to a performance 
of one of his plays. presumably 
Th e Quare Fellow , in dungarees," 
O'Mahony says . 
"You do know dungarees, don't 
you? 
'·Yes, well, the audience was a 
bit astoniShed, you know. They were 
all In evening dress. 
"Next time they came in casual 
clothes. But Behan was immaculate-
ly dressed then, of course." 
Behan had a sly and bawdy sense 
of humor that delighted English and 
Irish visitors to Paris in the 1940s. 
.. Behan went to France then, and 
was very hard up," O'Mahony says. 
. ' But he could always earn 10 guineas 
with painting, you know-housepaint-
Ing. 
"He decorated c. pub in Paris, 
a drinking pl£ce, you see, and then 
he painted on the wall: 'This is 
the best ••• pub in Paris." 
"The English came there a lot 
and it was a very popular place. 
The French came too, bur of course 
they didn'( know-didn't care to, I 
think-what it was about." 
Behan's drinking was his big prob-
lem, as it was with Dylan Thomas. 
"It always distresses me very much 
to see a person ruining b i mself 
with drink.' · O'Mahony says. 
John Huston, the dlreaor, once 
invited Behan, his wife, and O'Ma-
hony to a 40-guest dinner party. 
"We were driven down in a lim-
ousine on a frosty winter's night," 
O'Mahony remembers • 
"Behan started singing at the 
soup." he says. The song had its 
bawdy aspects, though it wouldn't 
have been Behan otherwise. One 
guest f. was rather shocked at these 
p:(oceedings, and left as soon as 
possible." 
Be han. his wife-who was of Ger-
man ex (t act ion-and O'Mahony 
drove off later. 
"Several doors had to be unlocked 
With Germanic thoroughness when 
we arrived,' O'Mahony recalls. 
.. And when we were ins ide Behan's 
comme nt was: fThey're nor our 
son. you know ... • 
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stal Boy 
Behan the Writer, Behan the Brawling Drunk 
Confe ss ions of an Iri sh R ebel . by 
Brendan Behan. New York : Bernard 
Gei s Assoc iates, 1966. 245 pp. $4.95 . 
My Brothe r B renda!JJ by Dominic 
Behan. New York: SftIlon and Schu s -
te r, 1966. 159 pp. $4.50. 
When Brendan Behan died in 
Mar ch of 1964, Behan the write r 
stood in the shadow of Behan the 
brawling drunk . Although he had 
c reated some fir s t- r ate literature 
(T h e Quare Fellow, Th e lIos ta1!,e. 
B OTs to] B oy ). through hi s marathon 
drinking and various IXlses as a 
rebel, Be han e ncouraged the notion 
that he was a son of latte r da y. 
drunker. Robert Burns-an un-
lettered. unsophisticated. unrecon-
structed voluptuary who dashed off 
wee bits of literature in the brief 
interval s between pint s of Guinness 
s tout. 
The ( act that Be ha n w as a good 
writer, With mu c h plte ntial to be -
come a gre at one, seldom bre ak s 
through tbe Behan r eputation. 
Though he became famou s In 1956 
with Joan Littlewood's produc tion 
of Th e Quare Fe llow at the Theatr e 
Royal , Stratford , he had been writ-
ing. serious ly and incessantly. si nce 
his youth. 
At 13 be had publisbed a short 
s tory entitled If A Tantal1sing Tale" 
in Fianna, a sho rt - lived nationalistic 
periodical. At 31 Behan achieved 
recognition, and be had always 
thought of himself as a writer. 
In Confessions o f an Iris h Rebel, 
be says: " If I am anything at all, I 
am a man of letters. I'm a writer, 
a word which doe s not e xactly mean 
anything In either tbe English, Irish 
or American language . But I have 
never seen myse lf as anything else, 
A Review by Ted Boyle , Department oaf Engl ish 
not even fr o m the age of fOUT when 
m y .mother says that when s he se nr 
me for a loaf of ,bread, 1 used to 
ki ck a pie ce of paper along the 
s treet in front of me so I could 
read it. But s he didn't a pprove of 
my lite r ary effort s and echoed the 
sentime nts of a n aunr of mine, who 
was the widow of the author of the 
Iris h Natio nal Amhe m. fMay God 
preserve us fro m poet s a nd pla y-
wrights·: s he sa id. So I wrote si-
le ntl y, sta rkl y, shan sto ries , draft s 
of pl ays , a nd many poems . " 
But Behan could not sta nd being 
a fa mous wrirer; he became a 
prisoner of the image which he fir st 
e ncouraged la rgel y for publici ty. 
Dominic Be han,1n My Bro th er IJren -
dan , i s we ll awa r e of Bre ndan 's 
cul tivation s of a n image de s igned 
to sell theater tickets: 
HIf box -offi ce receipts were not 
tOO hea lthy- looking he would hop 
acr oss the pond a nd s ing at a c ine ma 
queue in Leice ste r Squar~ or jump 
o n the stage in the middle of a 
perfo rma nce. Anything for public ity, 
and Barnum had nothing to teach 
Bre ndan. " 
At the end, however . the image 
had captured the man, and Br e ndan 
Behan was exactly what he bad 
earlie r, consciously, e ncouraged the 
public to think be was-a weakw1lled, 
drunken, stage Irishman. 
Neither of two recent books with 
Brendan Behan as tbelr subject, 
o n by Behan himself «(;onfessions 
o f an Iri s h R ebel), one by Domini c 
Behan (My Brother Bre ndan ), pre-
sent very much of tbe real Bre ndan 
Behan. Both are s uperficial , anec-
dotal. and written by poor writers. 
Confes sions of an Irish R e bel, 
which Is billed as "a worthy sequel 
to Borstal Boy, was edited by Mrs. 
Rae Jeffs from tapes which Brendan 
made on hi s la s t vis it to Ame rica. 
Apparentl y a{ thi s ti me Be han was 
too co nsta ntly drunk {a write. but 
he could al ways ta lk. The ma nne r 
in which Confessio ns ca me into 
being, (hen , is a panial e xcuse fo r 
its la ck of co herence, its l arg~ l y 
s uperfi c ia l pic ture of Be han. 
Dominic Behan ha s no excuse . fo r 
he was s uppo sedly sober when he 
wrote My Brl:J th er Brendan . Only 
the last five chapters of Dominic's 
book are worthwhile. Here he dis-
cusses Behan the man, the private 
m an divorced from the public image. 
But eve n these chapter s are rather 
s light. What we expect from My 
Broth er Bre nda n i s the so rt of 
intimate portr ait which o nl y a 
brother could write. What we ge t is 
a se rie s of di sconnected anecdotes 
about Bre ndan Behan's drinking and 
his Wit, the sort of anecdotes which 
hangers-on fro m Dublin to Toronto 
can.tell as well as Dominic. 
Confess ions of an · Irish R e be l 
covers the years berween Behan's 
release from Bor s ra l in 1941 and 
hi s l)1arrlage In 1955. This book. 
tOO, Is anecdotal, ' and though it con-
tains fl ashes of the geniu~ which 
Behan was, it i s la rge ly second-
rate Behan - Behan the e nte rtainer, 
not Behan the serious writer. Be-
cause he e mployed the comic both 
i n hi s serious writing and in hi s 
barroom explOits , it is sometimes 
difficult to sort tbe chaff from tbe 
grain. 
In judging the worth of Confes -
sions o f an Iri sh Rebel. however, 
one need only contrast it with Bor-
stal Boy . Both are comic, but only 
in Borstal Boy i s the comedy a 
means [Q allow Behan to comment 
on the human situation. In Confes-
sions , the cOmic is a means of 
avoiding any prolonged look at the 
THE DOUBLE LIFE OF BRENDAN BEHAN : At the end, the ;mage captu,ed the man . 
human si tuat io n. especia ll y that of 
Br endan Be han. In Ba rstal 8 0), 
come dy wa s a n opening o ut. a window 
through which Behan could see li fe 
more clea rl y; in Confessions, co medy 
is an opaque screen dropped by a 
frightened man who is alraid to looi< 
on the othe r side . 
In Confessions we learn that Behan 
was at va riou s times a hou se palmer, 
a seaman, a pimp, a pornogr apher , 
a dope r of gr eyho unds , and a lmo st 
constantl y drunk. Thi s is the s tory 
{he journalis t s wanted, and Be ha n, 
terriby unsur e of himself (thi s great 
talke r had an almost consta nt stam-
me r) , gave them what the y asked. 
Had Behan been more of an egotist , 
had he be lieved mo r e it>./tim self, he 
might s till be alive and writing. 
Alan Brien puts it this way: 
HThere was a lso (though many may 
find It hard to believe) ashy, In-
secure Brendan who -'IJ@5 w~d 
and embarrassed by tli€=Jieiidflftes 
he could always command. If he was 
r e luctant to write . J.f ~b
ne w play wi th the a uthor's curtain 
s peec h, tbis was not througb arro-
gance o r vanity. It was because he 
was deeply s uspiciou s of his own 
talent, and sought continual reas-
s urance of his abilities. He never 
believed what We critics wrote about 
him-but we we r e right and he was 
wrong. " 
Sean O'easey also saw the real 
Brendan Behan: HOne thing Brendan 
never did was to exploit hi sown 
talents. He should have settled down 
and rested and not hotbered about 
running around. There Is something 
peculiar In tbe Gael or tbe Celt. 
Wben be decides to go along the 
Primrose Path be runs too qUickly. 
This Is what Bre ndan did. He died 
too quickly . .. 
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Daily Egyptian Book Scene 
Travels Throu:gh Latin America 
With Reprints from SIU's Press 
To Cuba and Back , by Ric hard 
Henry Dana, Jr. Ed. with an in-
troduction by C. Harvey Gardiner. 
Carbondale, !II.: Southern Illinoi s 
University Press, 1966. 13B pp. 
$5.B5. 
Travels in Brazil, by Henry Kos-
ter. E d., with an introduction by C. 
Harvey Gardiner. Carbondale, Ill.: 
Southern Illinoi s Unive r sity Press , 
1966. I BB pp. $5. B5. 
What is gone is gone foreve r . 
Things, people , events of the past 
lie hidden under the shroud of time. 
It take s the Intuition and skill of 
the anist (writer s like Flaubert or 
Thomas Mann) to bring the bygone 
-or rather the ghosts of the bygone 
-back co life. But if it be fact s 
that we want rather than aesthetic 
satisfaction through literature , 
nothing can help us in our quest 
more than memoir s , diaries and 
travel book s . 
Novels, [Q be s ure, leave us a l -
ways in doubt as to the accuracy 
o f what the a rci s r in hi s c reation 
purports to evoke. But the risk ac-
companying c hronic les or repons 
written by contemporaries' i s no less 
than what we ca n expect from a r -
tistic intuition. All roo frequentl y 
witnesses see what they would like 
to see, or their te stimoni al i s bi-
ased through preconceptions, their 
information i s partial , their gen-
e ralizations unwarr ante d, the ir con-
cJusions illogical or un scie mific. 
Yet for the hi storian or the phi -
losopher of hi stor y-not to me nt ion 
the sheer delight of the a ntiquarian 
- no documents are more reward-
ing than books of trave l. Many of s uc h 
books have been wrinen on Latin 
America-a s ubject mo s t viral to thi s 
country and in these t ime s-by con-
querors, as many of the earl y c rc -
ni .<; tas de India ... we re, by sc iemi s t 5 
of the E nlightenment like Humboldt 
or La Condamine, or by me r e tour -
iSts. Many of the se~ book s a r e out 
of print and difficult to find . The 
SIU P ress i s the r e for e r e nde ring in -
valuable service i n making them now 
available in a series of r e print s 
under [he general tHle of Latin 
Ame rican Tra vels, in which se ries 
the above-mentioned volumes are 
the fir s t to appear . It see m s appro-
priate to r evie w them joimly, be-
cause, in spite of o bvious si mi -
larities, they are in many ways 
contrasti ng. 
RiC'.hard H. Dana, Jr., the author 
of To C uLa and Back, write s a t a 
mature agei he was a typical New 
England liberal, a milHant in the 
d:1!.! -slave campaigning i n Boston, a 
successt'ui lli2.r! of le tter s , accla imed 
at an early age for ni :; ~~ptivating 
Two Yean- B efo re the 4f asl. 
The author of Tra vels in Bra zil, 
Henry Koster, or E nrique da Costa, 
as his friend the vicar once called 
him to his great amu se ment, was a 
much younger man, anAnglo-ponu-
guese, a E uropean through and 
through, a business man ~ho in -
sened himself naturall y into the 
economic framework of the Bra-
zilian sugar industry. A self-termed 
antl-slavls' himself, as all good 
Englishmen were at the time, he was 
so, like most of hi s countrymen , 
more convincingly in theory than 
in practice. 
There are other contrasts. Dana 
uses word s ma s terfully; his style, 
though always unaffected, i s e legant , 
easy-running, at time s SCi ntillating, 
and capable, s hould the m atter in 
hand so requi r e , of r eflecting hi s i n-
timate feeling s or his profound 
thoughts. 
Koster i s a kee n o bse r ve r of facts 
which he endeavors to convey as 
adequatel y as he ca n, bur se ldom 
does he s ucceed in doing so with 
either grace or s trong impact. 
Kos ter wrote in the second decade 
of the 19th ce ntury, Dana in the s ixth. 
But when we compare the two writ-
e r s, not a hait century but two 
centuries seem to have elapsed be-
tween the earlier and the later. 
Koster wr ites in a typical artifiCia l, 
s tuffy Georgian manner; Dana' s 
E ngli sh i s almo s t the English of 
today. But, what is more important, 
both write what they think, with ob-
jectivity and sympathy towards the 
peoples who se ways of life and in-
sti tutions they are depic ting. 
To C u ba and Back is an attractive 
impressionistic picture of the 
Greater Antille in colonial times , 
so much more r emarkable whe n we 
cons ide r the brev ity of the author's 
s tay. As we read, the writer see m s 
to conjure up by mea ns of wo rd s 
the same images Landaluze r e -
corde d , at approximate ly the sa me 
period, by means of lines and color 
in a se ries of prints and wa te r co-
lo r s: the c al e .c;ern. the lottery ti cket 
ve ndor . the mulatto wo m an smok ing 
Rev;eweJ by 
Luis A. Boroft 
Deportment of Philosophy 
a big c igar, the , donke y lo st under 
his loa d of ma/nja, t he ubiq Ui tou s 
un /anta, with whic h Dana wa s ~o 
impressed , the stor es (b odel?, a s ) wit h 
their picturesque name ~ , the bustle 
during the zafro. in and a r oun d the 
s ugar mill s . 
O r we bring to mind the large-
scale cou ntryside I a nd s ca pe !=: 
painte d by Chanrand , a Frenchman 
most probably r e la te d to the Char-
trand who befriended our Ame rica n 
visitor. Dana' s words in de pic ting 
scenes and type r; do nor yield to 
Landal uze ' s burin or Chartrand's 
brusll. 
But thi s se ns iti ve and intelligem 
traveler doe s not limit hi s comme m s 
to praising what de lights hi s senses , 
but never fails to hone s tly express 
his disgu s t with what deserve s cen-
s ure: s lavery, which he abhores-
be ir in the Southern s tates o r in 
Cuba-the s hameful chain -gangs in 
fo rmation in from of the pri son 
e ntrance, while elegam damsels a nd 
their gallant escort s pro menade , un -
conc~:~~d, up and down the Prado 
((hen Paseo uc' Isabe l II) . Dana is 
likewi se honest ~hen it2 5e-tS down 
as mere conjecture what he ani}' 
knows from hearsay. On the whole, 
his vi s ion of Cuba-or rather of Ha -
vana, Matanzas and their envir ons, 
the only part of the i s land he visi-
ted-is broad and comprehens ive. 
The visual, the SOCial, the economi -
cal aspects are of equal interest to 
him. H~s r,emarks are generally fair 
and enlightening. Pe rhaps the only 
false impression conveyed to the 
reader springs from an inadequate 
account of Cuba's cultural leve l in 
IB59. 
His criticism of public education 
at the time is mostly well merited, 
but his misinformation or misjudg-
ment concerning intellectual activity 
among the upper and even [he middle 
classes i s lamentable. Perhaps thi s 
lac una in an otherwise comprehe n-
s ive report may be attributed to the 
brevity of the author's s tay or to 
his ins ufficient knowledge of Span-
ish. But so sweeping statements as 
the following are inexplicable : "Sci-
e nce, a rts, letters, arms , manufac -
ture s , and the le arning and di s -
c ussions of JX>litics, of theology, and 
of the great problems and opinions 
that move the minds of the think -
ing world-in the se, the people of 
Cuba have no part." 
Or does he mean by "people" 
only the lower s trata of cocie ty? 
Not likel y. Dana vi s its the San Carlos 
Se minary, but doe s nOt hear, still 
resounding within its venerable 
walls, the voices of Jose Agustin 
Caballero and Felix Varela. Ap-
pare ntl y no one mentioned to him 
the name of Jose Antonio Saco , 
like himself a militant adversary of 
s lavery, on which s ubject he had 
a lready written eloquently, though 
his monume ntal Hi sLDry of Slavery 
had not ye t been published, nor the 
names of Milanes, Luaces, Ger -
t rudis Go mez de Avellaneda, all 
brilliant r e prese nta tives of the ro-
m antic moveme nt in America and 
t he latter pe rhaps the greatest 
woman dram atist the world has pr o -
duced. The o nl y literary figure Dana 
name s is a seco ndary though pi c -
turesque one: t he mulatto poet 
Placido (Gabriel de la Concepcion 
Va ldes-not Valdez, as he er-
roneous ly spe lJ s the name). 
Unfortunately, Dana's comacts do 
not seem to have ~ncluded any fig-
ure of the intellectual world-as is 
u s ually the case with tourists . A 
visi t to the naturalist Felipe Poey, 
t he noveli s t C irilo Villaverde, the 
phi losopher Manuel Gonzalez del 
Va lle , the economist Coum Pozos 
Dulces, the s ocial -scie nti st Jose 
Silverio Jorrin, a ll pre s um abl y in 
Havana at the time, would have 
proved most revealing to our CU l -
tured trave ler. Or, on o ne of his 
viSit s (Q E I Ce rro, nea r Havana, 
he might have dropped in at E l 
Sa lvador Sc hool, whe r e he m ight 
have s urpri se d Jose de la L uz y 
Caballe r o , its founde r and direc-
tor, forging the mind s and charac-
ters of men- who we re to be a fe w 
years later the backbone of Cuba's 
e manciparton from Spain. Or pas-
s ing through Matanzas he might have 
visited Eusebio Guitera s Colegio La 
E mpresa , or sought out a literar y 
le rtul ia in one of the cafes of the 
JirtJe town which pride d itself in 
being (no doubt with boas tful exag-
geration) Hthe Athens of Cuba . " 
As to fa c tual accuracy Dana's 
book Is uncommonly reliable. This 
reviewer has onl y found two s mall 
errors. T he palm s , those strange, 
beautiful cree s which at once in-
trigued and fas c inated the Northern 
visitor he call s useless. Nor so . 
The y are of great economic val-
ue for thatching, for making bas -
ke ts, hats, a nd espec ially for their 
iri.i1~, [he palmi r. he, an excelle m 
fodder for hoig. 
On page 23 we r ead: " : .. there 
is no COin in Cuba less than is 
medio, 61 / 4 ce nts ... " I fail to see 
how this might have been. The 5 
centimo and 10 centimo coppers 
(popularly callell perra chlca and 
perra gorda), .che twentieth and tenth 
part res pectiv.!ly of tbe peseta, 
were current at the time . Might 
there have been a temporary shor-
tage of coppers In March, I B59? 
I doubt it. 
Koster's experiences in the Bra zil 
of Joan I covered a protracted peri-
od between IBIO and IBI5,andavas t 
area of the imponant North East 
(he did not viSit t he cultural and 
political center of the country at Rio 
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de Janeiro) and were of a mo re in -
ti mate, dee per nature than the ex-
periences of casual trave lers 
us uall y a r e. He partic ipated actively 
in the communal life of [he r egions 
he describes, which gives to his 
accounts a peculiar significance. 
Mixed with m any personal happen-
ings of seco nd ary value, we find in 
the page s of Travels LD B,azil re-
vealing prese ntations of cenain as-
pects of life and ins titutions i n the 
gigantic na tio n at the s tart of the 
ce ntury. 
His fir s t ro amings, according to 
the writer' s own statement, had no 
furthe r motivation than to acquaint 
himself with the vast, mysterious 
lands beyond the seas which hi s 
mothe r' s ancestors bad m-scover ed 
and colonized. Curiosity wa s his only 
gUide. C uriosity continued to be his 
guide when he took root s and be-
ca me a s ugar magnate. On his r e -
turn to England after hi s seco nd 
[rip to Brazil he wastes no time 
in diligently setting down his im-
press ions and reflection s in a 
volumi nous book, twice the si ze of 
the prese nt rendition. We learn in 
C. Harvey Gardiner' s scholarly in -
troduc tion [hat Henr y Koster r e -
turne d to Pernambuco in 1816 and 
died there shortly afte r , which i s 
evidence of the magnetiC attraction 
Brazil exerted uJX>n him. 
The following a r e a few of the 
m any aspects of the land, the people 
and the insti tutions of Brazil Kos -
ter presents [0 t he reader with s ur -
prizing accuracy and in grea t de-
tail: the sertaos, those semi - arid 
areas be tween the ferr ile' coasta l 
s tr ip a nd the jungle to the west, 
a nd their inhabitants the sentanejos, 
si mil ar but not identical to the cow-
boy of the North American plains 
or the gaucho of the Argentine pam -
pa s; the complex militaryorgani za -
tion with its regular troops, i t s 
militia s, i t s o rdenan cas; the ethnic 
compo,Sition of the population, 
wherem are mixed in diver se pro -
portions Whites, rndians .. Negroes, 
each combina tion having its s pecific 
and well esta:blished legal rights, 
privile ges, ps ycbological traits and 
its dignity or abjection, as the case 
may be. but a mong whom "social 
mobility" operates to an astounding 
degree. Slavery, of course, i s ampl y 
described and discussed throughout 
the book. Most interesting are Kos -
ter' s remark s on the workings of 
manumi SSion. 
A comparison of the two pictures 
of the s ugar-pro ducing processes in 
Brazil (lBI3-IBI5) and in Cuba 
(1859) Koster and Dana draw is 
most instructive. We see how much 
the industry advanced in half a 
ceiil!!!"Y. We learn that while in 
Brazil s ugar ~3.S beginning to yield 
to cotton and coffee , in Cuba. a t 
the time of Dana's viSit, an i nve r se 
deve lopment was taking pl ace, t he 
ingen io wa s rapidly e nc roaching on 
the cqfet al . . 
To tbose interested in adventur e 
for adventure' s sake, Travels in 
Brazil s hould make e xceptionally 
good reading. What courage, what 
ingenuity the trave ler di splays blaz-
ing dubious trail s , crossing perilous 
rivers and mountains, e ngaging 
trustworthy accompaniment, as-
se mbling provis ions, e tc.! 
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The American Theatre 
Through Three Centuries 
Th e Ma king of I.he ·1 mf' ri can 
Th eatre. by Howard Taubman. New 
York: Cowa rd-McCann, 19~5 , 385 
pp. $10.00 
Until recent ly Howar d Taubman 
was drama criti c of The New York 
Times. Unlike m any a t his pl ay 
revie ws (whi c h te nded to be in -
deci s ive though we ll me aning). 
Taubman' s book r eveals a r efre sh-
ing firmness of opinion as 1ts amhor 
comments on play s , pl aywrights, 
actors , and aspect s of Ame rican 
theatre history from its un -
impressive colonial beginnings to 
the 1960's . Moreove r. i t i s ap-
parent that The Mak in gofth e Ameri -
can Th e atre is written b}' a man 
who genuinely loves the theatre and 
holds a persistent optimism about 
its future (not a fas hionable view 
these days). But that optimism doe s 
not befog the author's commentary. 
In thirty-five chapters of readable 
journali s tic prose , Taubman jumps 
from one topic to another follow-
ing only a loose chronological 
framework. Almost half the book 
concerns the period before 1920. 
In its ea rl y days the future of 
the American the atre wa s question-
able at beSt. Our theatre wa s con -
s idere d about as r espectable as cock 
fighting by our puritan-minded 
anceStors in the New E ngl and and 
middle colo nie s , and la ter was 
Christian H. Moe 
s tifled in it s deve lopment by the 
dominance of Briti s h plays and play-
ers. 
In the 19th and ea rl y 20th cen -
turies our drama did not keep pa ce 
with the pr ogre ss made in sce ne 
des ign and s tagec raft, ac ting, and the 
i nc rea se of ph ys ical theat r es . Our 
pl ays we r e. la rgely ro ma ntic a nd 
escapist with sma ll r e fe re nce to 
plau s ibili ty or to rhe prob l em ~ of 
ac tual world. Jjrrle was produced 
of la s ting s ignifi ca nce . Aut [he 
period wa s co lorful. Wi th a keen 
journali st" ~ eye [he autho r trot s out 
t he norab le figures and eve nt~ in -
volved: Ed mund Ke an , Edwi n Booth , 
Dian Bouc ic ault, Edwin Forrest, 
David Be lasco , The AS[Qr Place 
riot, and so on. . 
Still inte r esting i s the fa miliar 
s tory of the heated ri va lry between 
American m at inee idol Edwi n For-
rest a nd Engli s h tragedian Willi am 
Charles MacCread y. \Vhe n Mac-
C r eady anno unced he would play 
Ma cbe th at the Astor P lace Theatre 
on May 7, 1849 and did so , Forrest 
on the s a me ni ght pe rforme d the play 
in a sepa r a te but nea rby Bowe r y 
theatre. Forrest s upp::>rte r s invaded 
MacCready' s performance , s ho uting 
and pelting the actOrs with fruit, 
and starting a riot out s ide the 
t heatre in whic h twenty- two fan s 
were kille d and thirty-six injured. 
Turning to a less fa mili ar event , 
Taubman r e ca ll s [he open ing night 
in 187 7 of Mark Tw.ain ' s 3 1')d. Br~t 
Ha rte' s 411 , Sin, an aoortive play 
Se[ in t he we s t. The be s t thing 
aoout the eveni ng was a curtain 
s peech by Twain in which he dryly 
declared that t he play " was intende d 
rather fo r in s truc Uon [han amuse -
me nt." Twain further remarked that 
t he script was so long when first 
completed ir wo uld have taken a 
wee k to play. '"I thought that was 
all right ," said Twain , "but the 
m anager said no; it would get into 
trouble with tbe gene ral gove rn-
me nt , bec ause rhe Constitution for -
bids the infliction of c ruel or unu s ual 
punishment. " 
It mus t be said of this section 
that with so me exceptions old ma-
terial i s give n few fre s h ins ighr s. 
And wo rk s like Lloyd Morri s ' Cur -
tain Tim e (1953) and Allen Church-
hill' s Th e Gee"t Whit e ~I ")' (1962) 
have covered the ground before in 
an equ all y r e adable s tyle for the 
laym an . 
The second ha lf of the book is 
more ' valuable, probably because 
much of of it i s de ri ved fro m the 
author ' s first - hand expe rience. 
The pe riod after Wo rld War 1 
brought changes and cause for hope 
i n the 1920's and 1930' s. Realism 
in writing, experime ntation in dra-
mati c form s and production tech-
niques , a nd permane nt companies 
c apable of building s trong r eper -
tories s timu la ted vi tality and 
achieve me nt to r each highe r level s 
than befo r e . Unfo rtunate ly the 
Ame ri ca n theatre fe U from this 
platea u to arr ive a t the me diocre 
d ramatic fa r e and the s trangul a ting 
pr oduc tion practices of today' s com -
mercial theatre_ But t he r e are 
r e as ons for hope, im plies Taubma n, 
in budding gove rnment s upport and 
befrie nding of t he a rt !=: a s a c ultural 
duty; in the dece nt r a li zation of the 
co mme ri c ia } theatre; and in the 
un ive r s ities ' ne w awa re nes s of the 
need for higher standa rds in t ra i n-
i ng and performance . 
In thi s section - and in t he one 
pr ece ding j t - capsule synopses and 
c rHica l comment s on pl ays are we ll 
do ne. While the continuity is 
occas ionally hard [0 follow, [here 
is a we lte r of interestingly di s-
c ussed topics whi ch incl ude the 
growth of off -Broadway , the Equ ity 
St r ike, re s ident companies, ho mo-
sexua lt iy as a fre quent theme in our 
drama of the fifti es and s ixtie s 
("J a m -fed up partic ular ly, " s ay~ 
Taubm an, "With fas hiona hle or se lf -
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indu lgent int ru s ion s of homose xual 
morifs "), and unive r s ity t he atre . 
Concerning the la tter, t he author 
s uggest s that t he gr eatest gap be-
tween the co mme r c ial and uni ve r -
s it y li es in the ac ting - whi ch argue s 
pe rh aps [hat ta le nted s tude nrs !-> hould 
be rec rui ted and s ubSidized like 
athletes and tbat re s idenr co mpanies 
s ho uld be establi s he d in univer -
s ities. 
The vinue s of the book e xceed 
it s s ho rtco mings . Certai nl y the re 
is a problem on continuiry in jump-
ing f r om topi c to topi c as 
the c hapter s do. And for t he scholar 
and student ' t he tack of documen -
rat ion, a nd the te ndency to say too 
little about too much, sets limita -
tions on the book's va lue. But o n 
the c redit side the 86 illustrations 
are well se lected and handso me, the 
pro se makes for easy reading , and 
the author ' s co mme nts conce rning 
a multitude of plays ar e penetrating, 
clearly eXpre ssed, and worth 
the pri ce of the book, For the lay-
m an the r e i s not a bette r work 
on the s ubje.ct ir print. 
From T~ e Moking of ,"e Americon T~eotre 
My Foir Lody's Julie Andrew5 and Reox Harr ison 
Eleanora Duse 
An Actress' Actress 
Th e Mystic i n the Th eatre: Elea-
no ra Du se , oy Eva Le Gallienne. 
New York: Farrar, Straus & Gi-
roux, 1966. 185 pp. $4.50. 
Was this little grey old woman 
the great Duse? Audiences invari -
ably tbought as they first saw her 
and JUSt as invariably within mo-
m ents became enmeshed in the bril-
liance of her spiritual radiance. 
Without makeup, without wig or 
glamorizing costume, this greatest, 
with only a momentar y nod to " the 
divine Sarah." of all actresses With-
in living memory, he ld audiences 
enchanted. 
This unusual powe r of . self, of 
conce mration. of imagi nation fu sed 
with techni cal skill, this ability 
to s ubjugate an a udi ence "by that 
extraordina r y spiritual e mana tion 
that flowed from he r whole bei ng, 
like a visible ra y of light," Miss 
Le Ga llie nne ascri bes to Duse 's 
m ys ti c is m. This wa s not m ysticism 
in the r e lig iOUS sense, for Duse 
discl aimed all organi zed r e ligion: 
H D es qu e "in transige an ce d e la 
do c lrint> et ('a s p ec t pure men t C:'("-
rh· .... ias ti qur ent.renl en Jeu, Je s ui s 
rebell(, . .. Duse!.g was . as Dean Inge 
defines m ysticism, "a spiritual 
philosoph y wh ich demands th e con-
current activity of thought . wil l a nd 
feeling. " 
That Duse was of [he gre atest 
of actresses is not disputed. Of 
the kind of wo man she was, the r e 
is much doubt . C aIled b y one in-
timate , "gr eat and good," and by' 
anothe r , "capricious, willful and 
crue l," Duse seems to have been 
aware of her difficult . m e r c ur ial 
From The Mystic in the Theatre 
Ele onora OU5e 
nature, II changeable as the sea." 
She was subject to that blackness 
the Venetians call s mora. a deep 
me la nchol y that overcame he r peri-
odica ll y, ver y ofte n as a pendular 
r eaction from the exalted state she 
wa s in whe n playi ng. But s he was 
awar e of this nature , " faced it, 
de plored it. throughout he r life 
fought to control it: ' 
A frie nd o nce said to her: " How 
we U I understand the struggle in 
you between the artist and the wo-
man;" and Duse replied "The wo-
man, the womanl Don't you know 
tha t there are a thousand women 
in m e, and I am torme nted by 
each o ne in turn ?" 
Duse ' s approach to her art was 
essentially that of a rel ij!eu se pr e -
pari ng herself by refining out of 
he r mind all thought of self. Duse 's 
earl y tra i ning had forced he r imo 
a sobrie ty and a self-discip!ine 
beyond he r years . She appli ed this 
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pra c tice of self discipline both to 
he r "work" and to the control 
of he r s mara. Ultimately she sought 
to expunge he r s e lf of self. She 
expresses her philosophy of renun-
ciation, that the possession of great 
riches consists in nO[ wanting tbem, 
in a le tte r to a fr iend: .. Ho la 
piu grande richezza quells che con-
siste nel no de siderla. · ' Duse worked 
to e limina te everything tha t was not 
essemial, consequently everything 
s he did on stage was inevitable. 
Through he r acting she became 
an e m bodi me nt of truth. 
Eva Le Gallienne's authorit y in 
wri ting this less than biograph y and 
much m or e than critical essay is 
twofold, both ar tist ic and pe r sona l. 
As a young actres s of twe nty- four 
at the important time of her own 
fir s t s tarring role s he sat entranced 
through all of Duse's last perform-
ances in New York. At the same 
time . Duse held out her arms to 
the young woman in warm fri end-
ship a nd with serong artistic in-
t er est. 
Although Miss Le Gallienne's ob-
vious he r o worship allows her a 
strong partiality in some of the 
disputed points in Duse ' s relation_ 
ships , not at all has he r keen-
ness been blunted in observing 
Duse 's arti s try. The ver y fine fifth 
chapter analyzing Duse's aCtirig is 
as fine and newly expressed an 
insight into the actor's 3rt, and adds 
as much to the ephemeral store of 
practical knowledge abOUt acting as 
did Boleslavsky's Six L esso ns. 
The entire bOOk is wor;th this one 
chapter... . 
P .. ~.· 
Hundreds of musicians in the 
United States are capable of con-
ducting an orchestra and ,Producing 
a musically sound performance. In 
fact almo:st anybody, even a non-
musician, can conduct a well - trained 
professional orchestra if he advises 
the musicians to pay no anemian [0 
him. Ten-year-old children, under 
these circumstances, have presided 
over performances of Beethoven's 
Fiftb symphony. Orchestras, in fact, 
have played without a conductor. 
With this in mind an innocent 
music lover may often wonder why 
the conductor is given a large share 
of credit for a performance when 
the players, quite obviously. a.re 
producing the music. 
A closer look at (he ' matter. how-
ever, indicate s clearly the con -
ductor's imponance. Left to itself, 
an orchestra of 90 or 100 players 
can do no more than follow printed 
directions. If something goes wrong, 
nobody can rectify it. In rare in-
stances the concercmaster might 
leap to his feet and restore order, 
but in that case he would be taking 
over the conductor's function. 
tempo and volume thB.t must be well 
understood in advance of the per-
formance. But the conductor can 
safe ly accelerate tbe .pace, add to 
·tbe force of an accent or make a 
crescendo more dramatic on the 
spur of the momentwhenhei s work -
ing with an orchestra that under -
s tands him. 
Conductors differ, of course, in 
how much they work out in rehearsal 
and how much the y leave for the pub -
lic performance. A highly expert 
group of players will reflect in-
s tantaneously even a minute altera-
tion in expression. When Eugene 
Goosse ns fir st conducted the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, he found that 
a more emphatiC beat would in-
stantaneously produce a more force-
ful sound. He soon learned that he 
should not even look. too hard at a 
solo player. The orchestra, of 
course. quickly understood hi s par -
ticular method of communication 
and bow to translate each ges ture 
into sound. 
A conductor who knows his score 
can always communicate in one way 
or another and he will usually get a 
clean performance . But the dif-
The Indispensable Conductor 
By Thomos Sherman 
R.p'intM from St. Louis Post.Dispatch 
Even a literally correct perfor-
mance does not satisfy tbe require -
ments of the score because no sys -
tem of notation can represem the 
composer's, 0 r anybody's, ideal 
conception of a whole work. More -
over, a conductor, quite conscien-
tiously, will add something of him -
self to a performance in the belief 
that certain elements of expression 
are implied but not stated. He ex-
tends or contracts the time value of 
a measure. He sometimes puts an 
accent where none has been stated. 
He mold s the phrase With his left 
hand [Q give it a more shapely 
COmour . 
The conductor's primary means 
of communication with the orchestra 
during a performance Is his baton 
(or right hand) , which sets the tempo 
and indicates something about in-
flection. The phrases are the mo s t 
critical subdivisions of a mu sical 
score. They do not coinCide 
regularly with the bar lines, and 
even when they do the conductor 
may want to c bange them. 
Phrasing in music is much the 
s ame as in a literary composition; 
but in music minute pauses or 
breathing s paces take the places of 
commas, semi-colons and periods. 
In this way the conductor groups 
together the notes that belong to-
gether and articulates the line with 
meaning. 
The conductor who Wishes to alter 
the phrasing from what is indicated 
by the character of the music mu st 
do so at rehearsal and it will some-
times involve delicate revisions of 
ference between a correct perfor-
mance and one that goes beyond the 
possibilities of all explicit direc-
tions is one of the imp:>nderable. 
inexplicable elements of the or-
chestral art. 
When Sir Thomas Beecham firs, 
directed the St. Louis Symphony he 
walked to the podium without even 
saying "Good morning" and exe-
c uted a down beat. The first c larinet 
immediately started his cadenza':' 
like opening statement-it was the 
First Symphony of Sibelius - and the 
rehearsal proceeded like the upward 
rush of an airplane . What <lid he do? 
How did the orchestra know what 
he wanted? 
Nobody could say, But somehow 
they did know, because Beecham 
made only a few minor corrections 
before going on to the next move -
ment. Even when a performance ha s 
been meticulous ly prepared the co n-
ductor evoke s from the player s an 
expansive quality that he has not at -
tempted to describe at rehearsal. In 
other words, his own feeling will 
have become more highly charged, 
and often for i"easons that he could 
not explain. 
The diffel'"ence between a great 
conductor and a competent one can 
rarely be attributed to scrupulous 
rehearsing. Some kind of co mbus-
tion takes place in the conductor's 
mind; the orchestra knows this and 
feels it, and acts accordingly. 
Players who have worked with 
Toscanini have given abundanttesti -
mony to his exacting procedures in 
which no detail was overlooked. Yet 
New Orlean . Philharmonic: Alexander Hilsberg, ~.~n.duc:.tor 
even with Toscanini, who seemingly 
left nothing to chance, tbe public 
performance would frequentl y take 
on an added passion. ~'The old man 
wanted it," was the most that any -
one could say in explanation. 
Playe rs in the Philadelphia Or -
chestra who worke d under Leopold 
Srokowksi were conditioned to ex-
pect anything. A pause indicated in 
the score of the final movement of 
the Brahms C Minor Symphony was 
sometime s observed and sometime s 
ignored. The orchestra entered en 
masse, and preci sely. in either 
instance. 
The charac ter of an orche s tra, 
hOjliever, is developed largel y in 
rehearsals. T he characteristic 
sound of a Stokowski orches tra is 
explained by some players as a con -
sequence of his early training when 
he played the organ. Yet Stokowski 
often elicited a brilliance of string 
quality, as in the scherzo of the 
Scbumann Symphony, that no sen-
sible organist would attempt. 
V irtuoso embe lli shments~ of 
course, require an orchestra of 
more than ordinary skill. But no 
orcbestra really comes alive except 
in a climate of vital feeling rein -
forced by knowledge. The conductor 
is indispensable. 
Serge Koussevitsky, late conduc-
tor of tbe Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, once said: " They're all 
bandits." This was a prelude to his 
statement that no orchestra would 
do more than was asked, and would 
always playas badiy as tbe conductor 
permitted. This is not wholly true, 
but tbe element of truth that seems 
evident i s comparable to the state-
ment tbat no piano will make a sound 
unless someone depresses the keys. 
The modern orchestra of 90 to 110 
men is not a complete organism 
without a conductor. 
It cannot play 1n conformity to a 
predetermined conception unless it 
is told what to do and bow to do it. 
To say this is not to sligbt the 
training~ skill or willingness of the 
players. It merely defines tbe or-
chestra 's nature . 
So the quality of music played In 
any particular concert hall will de -
pend first of all on the conductor 
even though the realization of his 
artistic design will be conditioned in 
important respects by the capability 
of the players . 
A particular conductor's emi-
nence cannot properly be described 
as a cult or the co nsequence of 
hero worShip. It is true that a few 
conductors have mesmerized the 
public by non-musical means. Such 
conductors rarely stay the course. 
What [he players know immediatel y 
the audience will eventually dis-
cover, and no amount of charm or 
other nonmusical distinction will 
save him . 
A few cynical observers of audi-
ence reaction to a symphonic per-
formance have said that the audi -
ence would not know the difference 
between one conductor and another 
if the orchestra played behind a 
screen. At Bayreuth. where festival 
performances c;>f the Wagne rian op-
eras are played, botb orchestra and 
the conductor are working in a pit 
beneath [he aUdience's line of vision. 
But the audience still knows what's 
good and what's not so good. 
, '. 
Of Poetry and Power 
The Intelligent Child's 
Guide to Economics 
By H.F.W. Perk, 
Lecturer, Deportment 01 Des; qn 
Once upon a time 
a man called Adam 
(called Adam because that was his 
name) 
took a look at the r eal world 
and didn't like what he saw. 
So 
he painted a picture 
which- looked more like what he 
wished the real world looked like 
than what it looked like In fact. 
Other people came 
and looked upon this picture 
and found it to be beautiful. 
These people came to be called 
uEconomists" 
because of an ~xclam arion 
which they invariably exclaimed 
~~~:~i.~g ~~:s~i~,t.~re : 
That is, 
translating from the old Engli s h 
- Adam was Engli sh-
uhe can't have missed" 
meaning that ' 
Adam's picture of the real world 
was indeed a be autiful representation 
the reof. 
For the next two hundred years 
Economists spent thei r evenings 
looking upon Ad a,m' s pic ture of the 
real wo rld 
and then spent the ir days 
interpreting the picture to othe r 
Economis t s . 
And to their followers: 
, for by this time , 
. as with any true faith. 
the picture-looke r s had begat other 
picture-lookers 
who had begat still o ther picture-
lookers; 
all of these picture-lookers 
needed to be trained in the proper 
ways of picture-look ing, 
of course, 
and this is what the Economis t s 
dutifully occupied themselves 
with-
when they weren't arguing with otbe r 
Economists 
about what the proper way to look at 
the picture was, 
that is. 
Along about this t i me 
there came another man, 
called Karl 
(called Karl because that was his 
name), 
who also [OaK a look at the real world, 
and, If anything, 
liked what he s aw even less than 
Adam had. 
So he, too, 
pai~_a picture which looked some-
w~e the r eal world, 
but rather more . 
like what he wished the real world 
would look like. 
In fact, 
Karl painted bis picture in s uch a wa y 
that if you looked at it from one (Xlinr 
of view, 
it showed what he t hought the r eal 
world 
would necessarily come to look like 
in the future . 
The s ynthesis of these two po intS of 
view 
in JUSt one painting 
was a truly remarkable feat. 
So much s o, in fact, 
that the true picture -looker s 
thought his painting must be the work 
of the Devil, 
and refused [0 have anything to do 
withllim. 
Karl was somewhat miffed by this 
treatment, 
so he gOt together wilh a f r iend 
who knew all the angle s , 
a nd together they founded a new faith, 
, whose followers came to be called 
" Marksists' , 
(now us uall y writte n " MarXist s ", in 
the interest of econo m y) 
because of 
the pecul iar na sty r e m ark. they would 
make about Ada m' s pic ture 
whenever they looked at it : 
" Bah! Nothi ng but marks ist'" 
T hey had a wa y of talking like t hat, 
i t is said, 
because Karl himse lf had come from 
Germany or iginall y, 
and had never qui te gorte n over it. 
Bes ides, 
i t is a well-known fact tha t he would 
e at a bage l 
as he r ead hi s Hegel-
and a combinat ion like that 
would be e nough to m ake anybody ta lk 
s tranp;e l 
Karl did mher things which annoyed 
the follower s of Adam; 
for example, 
he would spend his ~ 
looking upon Adamrs picture 
- compar ing it unfavorably with his 
own-
and then spend bi s n.!&.h!s 
interpreting the r esult to his 
followers -
instead 9f the mher wa y ' round, 
as was proper. 
This method 
must have been more suited 
to the needs of the un-commirted 
picture -looke r s , 
howeve r, 
because Kar l' s followe r s 
pr oliferated at a much greater rate 
than had Adam 's before him. 
There have been many explanations 
for the rapid growth of tbe Marxists. 
but the one which see ms to hit the 
mark 
is just that difference: 
as any child knows, 
it is much more fun to stay up at 
night to play 
than to work during the day-
so Karl's method 
of doing his work a lone in the 
daytime. 
a nd the n playing with his ·followers 
at night. 
made it much more fun to follow Karl 
(by night) , 
tban Adam 
(by day). 
At any rate, 
Karl's followers seem to be still 
increasing, 
while Adam 's are dwindling. 
Despite their seeming differences, 
however, .. 
both Adam and Karl~e basically 
alike: ' 
they each took one look at the world, 
didn't like what they saw, 
so painted a picture of what the y 
wi shed j[ would be like, 
and the n committed the picture-
looker s 
to spend the rest of thei r days 
inte rpreting {he respective pictures 
to each othe r. 
For this r eason 
historians 
have classified both Adam and Karl 
as Economists-
despite the ob ject ions of Adam's 
followe r s , 
who cons ider the mselves to be the 
true picture-lookers. 
Now take care, m y children! 
Cover your heads, 
and li sten With onl y one ear, 
for at t hi s point 
our ta le becomes more frighte ning: 
for he r e we com e to the legendar y 
man who drank from Thor ' s stein 
(and was lherefor e called Thorstein) , 
and so suffered all manne r of 
troubles, 
as would be expected 
of one who had disobeyed his e lders 
a nd trifled with the nectar of the god s . 
Thorstein painted no pictures: 
instead, 
he climbed upon a hill 
and looked upon the real world, 
and the n looked upon i t so me more; 
and he m er e l y la ughed a[ what he saw. 
And while he looked , 
he would brew a heady brew 
for any who cared to c limb the hill 
a nd look upcn the world with him. 
It is said 
that one who dr ank of thiS brew 
would see things he had never seen 
before. 
(This was so 
eve n for t hose who had been 
followers of Adam or Karl-
although in thi s case 
it took more por-tions of the pmion 
to produce a nmiceable effect.) 
However, 
the r e we r e in any case few 
who cared or dared 
to drink. of his brew 
while obser ving the view, 
because it is fe lt to be not quite 
r espectable 
to look upon the r e al world at great 
length-
l e t a lone 
to see things one has not seen before 
in pictures of Adam and Karl . 
Thus 
Thorstein had no followers and few 
frie nds, 
for he had committed the unpardon-
able sin: 
he not only 
had made fun of 
the picture s of Adam and Karl , 
but 
-far worse-
told the picture-lookers 
that they should cease looking at the 
pictures, 
and look at the real world inste ad! 
And more: 
be told Ithem, • 
If they Insisted on having a picture to 
look at. 
"go paint one yourself" ••• 1 
This was the final hlasphemy. 
for which he was denounced by all and 
sundry, 
by the followers of both Adam and 
Karl. 
For you see, 
if everyone were to look at the real 
world, 
and were to paint his own picture , 
what use would [he r e be for Econo -
mists -
of either camp? 
Who would there be to interpret [he 
pictures to, 
iC no one looked at [he m any more? 
And who would the r e be to do the in-
terpre t ing, 
if eve r yone wer e busy painting his 
own? 
As for Thorstein, 1': ' 
he co nt inued [Q br e w his,,"_!rew, 
and to look at the view, _";-
a nd [Q laugh. '..! 
But his brew was bitter now, 
and hi s laughter was harsh. 
For if Ada m had bee n God, 
and Kar l t he Devil, 
Thorstein was the He r e[ic: 
and he who denie s [he existence of 
both Go d and the Dev il 
cannot e xpect to escape unpunished . 
So beware, m y children, 
for if you drink too much of Thor -
stei n' s brew 
you will be transformed into that 
ultimate he r esy: 
the Unbe liever. 
Since Thorstein looked not once, 
but continuous l y 
at the real world, 
then mere l y laughed: 
painted no pictures, 
and had no followers 
(it is said he even would bite the 
hand that fed him), 
the historians 
find it hard to clas s ify him as an 
Econom ist . 
By birth an American, 
by ancestry a Norseman, 
possessed of the prophetic initials , 
" TV'·: 
Thorstein yet 
stands a lone . 
Thus Histor y 
has placed hi m With the l conoclasts-
a catch-fe w category 
for those individua l s 
who have nothing much in co mmon 
With other s 
except the de light they take in this . 
". So take car e I 
Bewarel 
Look first 
a t the picture painted by Adam, 
a nd admire it, 
and all will be well. 
Should you chance to see 
the picture painted b y Karl, 
turn away quickly, 
for it is the work of the Devil. 
But above all. 
do not quaff from the cup of Thor-
stein: " 
for then you will hear s ardonic 
laughter 
whenever tbe wild wind blows fre e ; 
you will want to look upon the r eal 
world, 
and you will see thi ngs you s hould 
not see. 
Either 
you will be unable to enjoy looking 
at pictures, 
or 
you will want to painf your own: 
in either case, 
you will then have been trans-
formed • • • 
Into an Unbelieverl 
Now sleep well,-
my children I 
Pleasant dreams •••• 
EI Sepulcro de 
Hernan Corte~ ~ 
A fines del mes de novlembre de 1946 
el dlstlnguldo catedratlco e 11Is torlador don 
Alberto Marfa Carreflo revelo el s Hlo dentro 
de los muros del vetustD Hospital de Jesus 
de la ciudad de M~xico e,n donde se habfan 
escondido durante los prlmeros aira s de la 
independencia naeianal los buesos del 
conquis tador don Hernlln Cort~s. En la capllla 
de Jesus Marf. conexa al Hospital que ~I 
mismo habra fundado en e l aita 1544 fueron-
ocultados lo s de s pojos de Cort~s por e l 
conservador mexlcano don Lucas Alam'n, 
quien no acord6 permitir que 13 mucbedumbre 
exaltada de la c iudad los vioiara. 
Fue durante los morines del afro de 1822 
que los que agitaba n contra los es paooles 
resldentes e n Mt!'xico propus ieron saear los 
reatos del conquistador y quemarlos e n una 
pla.zlli,'¢bl1ca. la de San L{zaro. En aque l 
entoii€es ~ exis da en la capllla una tumba 
monu.nental a Cort~ s . Cuando los hi spano-
Cobos buscaron el cofre que guardaba los 
huesos ya habra des aparecldo. Los datos 
exac(Qs del lugar en que lo s res tos se 
hablan emerrado , ya plr ~ptima vez de sde 
Is muerte de Cort~s en 1547, 's e conservaban 
en ~ la Emba.lada de Es oana en Mexico en unoa 
doc.umentos reservados. de los cuales tambi~ 
guardaban capias algunos descendiemes . 
m arcar el lugar. Has ta 1966 el Hos pital de 
Je sus continuaba en ser vicio como ins titu to 
caritativo de ac uerdo ca n los deseos de 
cones expre sados en su te s tamento . Este 
aiio 1ue claus arado por el Cobie rno Fe de ral y 
declarado Museo Naclonal de la His toria 
M6d1ca. Habfa servldo co mo hospital durante 
c uatroclentos velntid6s anos , e l mas ant1guo 
de la s Am~rlcas . 
AI revelarse e l nicho e n que se hab{!ln 
merido en 1822, arm6se e n la cludad de 
Ml!xico de nuevo alga del antiguo r e sen-
rhnJento. pero e l Pre sidente Manuel Avil a 
Camacho (1940- 46) decr e t6 que el Hospital de 
J e stis se declarase mo nume nto nacional his-
t6 rico y que los re s to s deble sen e nte rrarse 
de nuevo ali I ca n una placa de bro nce para 
Esre es el unico monumento pt1bllco a Her-
nan Cortes en todo el pais. La confirmacion de 
la le gitlmidad de los restos de l Conquis tador 
JX>r una comls l6'n de hi s[Qrladores y a rras 
peritos traja como consecue nci a el hall azgo 
de la "Tumba de Cuauhtimoc". Y as{ come nz6 
10 que de no mi na un bro mi s ta " la Batall a de 
los Huesos. " 
AGB 
Television Shows of Interest 
Fare for a Critic's Knife 
The Nationa l Acade m y of 
Te levision Arts a nd Scie nces 
gives out it s E mmy awards 
thiS we ek and, [Q mark the 
eve nt, the wee k's te levision 
programming i s as bad as 1ts 
c r i tics say it Is. 
There a r e a few exc.e ptions: 
two r e ports on North Viet 
Nam, o ne filme d by a Fre nc h 
came ra c re w, the other by 
Canadians; " In Search of 
Man ," a r e pe at te lecast of a 
too - ambitiou s atte mpt to 
JX>rtray man as he i s in fiv e 
areas ofhumanl1fe ;a newver-
slon of the CBS National 
Drive r s Test ; and a s tudy of 
the Bach family . But for the 
mos t parr. programming i s as 
s timulating as the E mmy 
awards pre sentatio n which -
a las !-wlll occupy Channel 12 
Sunday e ve ning. 
The s che dule of ben e r pr o-
grams: 
TODA Y 
Cassius Clay will defend 11Is 
wor ld heavywe ight boxing title 
agains t E ng land ' s Hen r y 
Cooper in a bout te levised live 
via Early Bir d sate ll ite . (4 
p. m., Ch. 31 
The P reakness, second 
jewel in r acing ' s t r iple crown, 
wi ll be te lecast fro m the Pi m -
lico r ace track in Baltimo re. 
(4 :30 p.m . . Ch. 12) 
"Inside North Vie t Na m, OJ 
i s the fir s t of a two - pa rt series 
filmed in tha t country last 
month. (9: 30 p. m., Ch. 3) 
SUNDAY 
Meet the Press will have 
a s guest Har o ld Brown, sec-
r e tary of rhe air for ce. (1 2 
noon, Ch. 6) 
Twentie th Century prese nts 
"The Malc lng of the Me n," 
fi rs t of a two- pan se ries o n 
the U.S. Air For ce Ai r Rescue 
Service. ( 5 p.m., Ch. 12) 
" The Russian Sports Re v-
o lution, " and NBC News 
s pecial. e xamines the Russ ia n 
An orl carved from a single piece of wood by a Japanese crafts. 
man. 
approach [Q a mate ur athle ti cs. 
(5:30 p. m., Ch. 6) 
MONDAY 
A second r eport on North 
Vie t Na m , this o ne o n National 
Educational Telev ision, fea -
tures film s of that na tton a t 
war na rr ated by J ames 
Ca me ro n, a Britis h journal1st 
who has written e xte ns ive ly on 
Southeast Asia . (8 :30 p. m., 
Ch.8) 
"In Search of Man, " (9 p.m. , 
Ch. 3) 
" General Dell a Rove re, " 
an Italian film made tn 1960; 
s tar s Vinorio De Sica as a 
World War II opportunis t who . 
pretending to have influence 
wi th the Nazis, promises to 
h e lp familie s o f Italian 
political pri sone r s to free 
their re la tives-for money. 
(9:30 p.m., Ch. 81 
TUESDAY 
Poer William Carlo s Wil -
li ams is the s ubject of a profile 
o n USA . (9 p.m., Ch. 8) 
" Natio nal Dri ve r s Test." (9 
p. m ., Ch. 12) 
WE DNESDAY 
Intene l look s into the pro b-
le m of ma le and fe ma le 
ho mose xuality. (8:30 p. m., Ch. 
8) 
THURS DAY 
London Palladium is the 
fir s t in a se r ies of s pec ia ls 
. ta ped a t the Londo n va riety 
s how theate r. (6:30 p.m. , Ch. 
6) 
FRIDA Y 
uBach and His Sons" ex-
plores th e mus ical and 
fa mil i a I r e lations hips of 
Johann Sebastian Bach a nd 
his three sons. The program 
includes performances of 
mus ical works by the Bachs . 
(9 :30 p.m., Ch. 8) 
Reco~ding Notes 
A Musical Monument 
To Eugene Ormandy 
By Ph1lllp H. Olsson 
Assistant Dean 
School of Fine Arts 
A musical monument to Eugene Ormandy and the Phlla-
delp11la Orchestra, and "The Americanizatio n of Ooga 
Booga" with Hugh Masekela are a pair of dive rse but 
worthy new records. . 
The Art of Eugene Ormandy-Celebratlng Mr. Ormandy's 
30th anniversary with the Philadelphia Orchestra, Columbia 
Masterworks has Issued this 
monument to Onnandy that is a 
musical masterpiece. The album, 
containing two 12" s ides con-
tains Beethoven: Symphony No. 8 
In F major, Op. 93; Wagner: 
Prelude and Love Death (from 
"Tristan and Isolde"); Tchai-
kovsky: Romeo and Juliet-Over-
ture-Fantasy; Debussy: Prelude 
to the Afte rnoon of a Faun; and 
Ravel: La Valse. Notes by Kay 
J alfee are excellent. 
I can't recall ever hearing a bad recording b¥l the Phila-
delpbia Orchestra and, true to their r e putation, each com-
position Is given a masterful rendering. A bonus with this 
album Is a brochure titled, "Eugene Ormandy: Top Man of 
the Top Orchestra .. " The brochure contains Interesting 
personal observations, phUosophles, candid pictures and, 
most Important. a selective listing of Columbia records hy 
Eugene Ormandy. Also Included is an Impressive list of 
major works first performed by Onnandy and the Phila-
delphia Orchestra. (Columbia Masterworks: M2L338J 
M2S738) 
Hugh Masekela-The AmericaniZation of Ooga Booga. The 
following. quoted from the record jacket , r e ally expresses 
the purpose of this release : "GOLDILOCKS: My, my, an 
Afrlcanl How cultural I What language do you speak? 
MASEKELA: OOGA BOOGA, Lady. BYSTANDE R: What was 
that all about? MASEKELA: When I was ten o r eleven, I 
would go to the movies to watch Tarzan and his parodies 
of Africa and Africans. Even then. it would bug me to hear 
Hollywood Africans say things like 'Ooga Booga Bwan.!' 
Although Africa is now mostly fre e and Tarz an Is washed 
uP. most people stUI think. of Africans in grade-B ,movie 
term s . so when one of those gushing types at a coc ktail 
party twis t s my arm to say something In African, I just 
s ay, 'Ooga Booga'-whlch I le arned from Tarzan. And , 
the y dig It . 
With a SOrt o f black-humor tWi st, Ooga Booga has become 
the pass word of expatriate South African mus ic ians In the 
States. They are proud to be br1ll1ant, e arthy, hard- s winging, 
r e belliouB Ooga-Boog1s t s . the dynamic mus ical movement 
of which Hugh Masekela Is the ac knowledged leader. Th~ 
• Americanization of Ooga Booga' indicates the development 
at an exciting new sound combining traditional South African 
music with modern Jazz from America:' CMGM-E-4372) 
Best Selling Books 
Across the Nation 
Curre nt best selle r s com-
pile d fro m P u b l l she r' s 
Weekl y: 
FICTION 
Valley of the Dolls , by J ac-
queline Susann. 
The Double Image . by Helen 
Macinnes. 
The Adventurers . by Ha rold 
Robbins . 
NONFICTION 
Th e Las t Baul e, by Co r-
neliu s Ryan. 
In Cold Bl oo d, by Trum an 
Capote. 
Papa H cmingu.. oy . b~ A.E. 
Hotc hne r. 
The La s t Hundred Days. by 
John Toland. 
The Embe zz l e r , 
Auchlncioss . 
The Source . by 
Michene r. 
Games P e op l e Play: The 
by Louis P syc hology of lIuman R e la-
lions . by Eric Be rne , M. D. 
J ames A. Th e Proud T a u c r , by Bar-
bara Tuchm an . 
• thos e Who Love, by Irving A Thou s and Days : lohn F. 
stone. Kennedy in t.h e JI hlte /l o u se, 
The Co medians . by Graham _ by Anhur M . Schlesinge r, Jr. 
Greene . Hou; to Avoid P robate , by 
r ell No Ma n, by Ade la Norman F. Dacey. 
Roge r s Sf. Johns. T heFalal lm pacl: The In vat-
JO~~ eo,t~~~":od Co nce rn. by ~i;~~'yth~I;~I1~:O~~·~;~d~ 767-
Th e Billion Uoll ar Brain. by The Lady of tI,e }Jouse. by 
Len Deighton . Sally Stanford. 
Saturday 
The Graduate Record Exam 
will begin at 8 a.m. In Room 
114 of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Intramural softball will begin 
at I p.m. on the field east 
of the Arena. 
The Children's movie will 
feature " Prince V aliam" at 
2 p.m. In the Library Audi-
torium. 
The Instructional Materials 
Club pi cnic will begin at 
5 p.m. at the Lake-on-the-
Campus. 
Alpha Zeta, agriculture fra-
ternity, will meet at 5 p.m. 
in Muckelroy Auditorium in 
the Agriculture Building. 
The Movie Hour will feature 
"Move Over Darling" at 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. In Furr 
Auditorium in University 
School. 
Savant will feature II Requiem 
for a Heavyweight" at 8 p.m. 
in Davis Auditorium in tbe 
Wbam Education Bullding. 
A r ecord dance will begin at 
8:30 p.m. in the Roman 
Room 1n the UniversityCen-
ter. 
. Alpha Phi Alpba, social fra-
ternity. will sponsor a dance 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Uni-
vers ity Ce nter Ballroom. 
Sunday 
SPEAKER--Motion in Vision 
wi ll be presented by Walter 
Craig , instructor of photo-
graphy at the Sunday progr,am 
of Creati ve InSights at 7 p . m 
in the Gallery Lounge of the 
Univers ity Cen ter . 
tbe University Center Pro-
gramming Board recreation 
committee. will begin at 1 
p.m. In Room C of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Pi Delta EpsilOn, publications 
fraternity, will meet at 3 
p.m. in Room B of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Pi Omega Pi, busine s s and 
teaching frate rnity, wi ll 
meet at 3 p.m. in Room E 
of the Univer s ity Center. 
Frank L. Klingberg, professor 
An Intramural corecreational of government, will speak on 
swim will begin at 1 p.m. "The Coming Age in World 
in the University School Affairs" at the Sunday 
swimming pool. Seminar at 8 p.m. in Room 
fA~~===::;~i~~~D of the Center. 
TONITE THRU TUESDAY 
.. ___ Shown Secona ___ .. 
TIlEY CAl.l.EII HER THE 
8TH DEADLY SIN! 
l)e "u"'¥III"rtVllicl-
, lriltlilf. If iii,·,.·", 
................. 
.. If II1II .. . IN , _ 
IIII .. IIII1;n"'1IIIJ 
,'"rl.1 I_rill I_I, IIIlld! 
~ 
THE DEVIL'S WOMAN 
Shown First at 8:30 
TICKLED PINK 
with Tommy Holden and the Go Go Girlies 
Creative ·Inslghts will begin 
at 7 p.m. in the University 
C enter Gallery Lounge. 
Monday 
The Inter-Vars ity Christian 
FellOWShip group will meet 
at 10 a.m. ' in Room C of 
the Universit y Center. 
Interpreters Theater will 
meet at 3 p.m. in the U-
brary Lounge. 
The Gymnastics Club will 
meet a t 4 p.m. in the large 
gym. 
WRA softball will begin at 
4 p.m. on the softball field. 
WRA tennis will begin at 4 p.m. 
on the north courts. 
Intramural softball will begin 
at 4 p.m. on the fields east 
of the Arena and west of 
the SlU baseball field. 
W RA golf will begin at 5 p.rn. 
In Room 114 of the gym 
and on the softball field. 
The American Marketing As-
sociation will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Library Audi-
torium. 
Alpha Phi Omega , se rvice fr a-
ternity. will meet a t 9 p.m. 
in {he Home E conomics 
F amlly Living Lounge. 
Circle K will meet a t 9 p.m. 
in Room C of the Unive r sHy 
Center. 
'"' EGYPTIAN 
GATE OPENS AT 7,18 P.". 
SHOW START.$ AT 1100 P.M. 
Shown Firs\ 
Last Time Tonite 
MARRIAGE· ITALIAN 
STYLE pl •• 
MADAME X 
. ",",. !9 ·. 
Today's Weath.er: Tluuu1erslwwers 
Considerably cloudy with a set In 1925 and a record low 
chance of thundershowers to- of 36 was set in 1954, ac-
day. High around 80. Tbe rec- cording to the SlU ClimatolOgy 
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Continuous from t :30p .m. 
Regular Admissions 
SO. AND 90. 
1
:---'----~_POi!!f!~~Jll.ll!' 
. _El1ZA8ElH twmIIII..sI£lll~.-.,.----;;;;;.;;rJ 
A rl'\al'\ ... agir: .. 
c.o.pt ives it\ fua ir 
oWl'\worlds .. . 
nr.d i~ es.ca.p,e 
iF\. euh. o ther .. 
BE AN EARLY BIRD! ATTEND THE FIRST 
SHOW AT 1:30 P.M. TODAY AND SEE 
"LAUREL & -HARDY'S 
LAUGHING \20's" 
Rememberl This bonus feature is shown OM time ONLY -at .,30 
• 
' " . , ,"" ,.. 1 
WSIURadlo cast 
Saluki Baseball Game Today 
Parsons Coll ege vs. SIU in 
baseball will be broadcast live 
at 3 p.m. today on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
10 a .m. 
From Southern Illinois: 
News, interviews, conver-
sation and popular music. 
8 p.m. 
Bandstand: 
so u n d s, 
Brown. 
8:40 p.m. 
The big band 
featuring Les 
10 a.m. 
Salt Lake City Choir: Music 
performed by one of the 
great choral groups. 
I p.m. 
(Live) Baseball: 
College vs. SIU. 
7 p.m. 
Special of the Week : (Live) 
The tbird of four programs 
on "The Emergency Con-
ference on Chjna" held at 
Ann Arbor, Mich. This pro-
gram di scusses Chinese 
society . Jazz and You: Outstanding 
jazz anists of the present 
and the past. 8 p. m. (Live) " Mass in B Minor," 
from Shryock Auditorium. 
SUNDAY 
The economic effects of the 
success of "Batman" will be 
discussed at 8:25 p.m. today 















212 S. ILll~OIS 
MONDAY 
"Twenty five Years of J et 
Propulsion" will discuss the 
beginnings of je t ai r craft and 
the probable future of the 
indusa y, at 2 p.m. today on 
"BBC World Report." 
Other programs: 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Schumann's 
Concerto in A minor for 
cello and orchestra, Bruck-
ne r ' s Symphony No. 5 in 
B flat major, and Villa-
Lobos' "The Surpri se 
Box." 
8 p.m. 
Forum of Unpopular No-
tions: SIU facult y members 
and guests discuss un-
popular ideas such as mercy 
killing, world government, 
wage and price fixing. This 
week the discussion is 
• 'Complete Financial Dis-
closure' by P ublic Offi-
cia ls." 
GET YOUR 
KICKS ON RT 511 
, Dance tonigh t to the 
, 
" in " sounds of a live band. 
Dance tomorrow afte rnoon to the 
go·go music of a discotheq ue jukebox. 
G G SPEED Y 'S Co.n ' ,11 'A.M . 0- 0 to 5 miles north " De lo l o 
Save During Our Pre-Summer Sale! 
2 Plain Skirts 
1 Men's 2 p.c. Suit 














per poun/ 60( 
ASK US ABOUT STORAGETOO! 
OPEN 7 AM to 9 PM weekdays, 7 AM to 5 PM Saturday 
EAST GATE CLEANERS 
Cash and Carr." at 
East Gate store only corner of Wall and WalnuQ 
~Y Ph 549-4221 
JOHN W. EPPERHEIMER 
Delta Chi Pledges 
Elect Epperheimer 
J ohn W. Epperhe imer, a 
sophomor e from Harrisburg 
who is majoring in journalis m. 
was r ecently elected president 
of the Delta Chi social fr ater-
nity pledge class. 
Other officers are Gordon 
W. Hagler , vice president; 
C . Jerry Felts, secretary-
treasurer; John A. SlaVik, 




R eport on Viet Nam 
A documentary on life in 
larch Viet Nam which will 
s how the North Vietnamese 
living under the threat of 
American bombing anacks 
will be s how at 8:30 p.m . 
today on WSIU - TV' s "Report 
From Viet Nam." 
Other programs : 
4,30 p.m. 
What's New: The exotic 
plants and animals of the 
Everglades. 
8 p.m. 
PassJX>rt 8 Expedition: 
Fire walkers of Fiji. 
9,30 p.m. 
Contine ntal Cinema: "Gen-
eral DeJIa Rovere. "Vittorio 
de Sica plays a peny s wind-
ler who become s involved 
With the Nazis and ends up 
a martyr for his country. 
F 01 k A rts Sod ety 
The Folk Arts Society will 
meet at 2 p.m. Sunday in 




* for hire * 
* Hay rides* 
Phone now for reservations 
for on e vening' s ri d. , 
(OLP STABLES 
.. 457-2503 
west Choutauqua Rood 
Carbondale 
Page II . 
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\iioii"~·ist;· Tenor: · 
To Give Recitals 
I 
Christi~n:'Foun:datitJ:n ·· 
Will Offer Service in Cairo 
Monday Night 
The Depanment of Music 
will present two recitals Mon-
day night. 
Performers will be Mrs. 
Marion B. Whitling. who Is 
giving a recital In panlal ful-
fillment of the requirements 
for her bachelor in music de-
gree, and Earl S .. Grauer, who 
Is giving a recital In panlal 
for his master of music 
degree. 
Mrs. Whitling, whose recit-
al will begin at 8 p.m. In Davis 
Auditorium of the Wham Edu-
cation Building, will be 
assisted by a 10-member 
string ensemble conducted by 
Jeordane Maninez, a graduate 
assistant and vocal coach. 
She will present four violin 
compositions by composers 
Bach, Mozan and Milhaud. In-
cluded are Bach's Sonata No. 2 
In D major for viola and his 
Brandenburg Conceno No.6. 
Grauer. a tenor, wUI pre-
sent a program including 
Thomas Morley's "It Was a 
Lover and His Lass, H 
Brahms' "Wle Melodlen Zleht 
Es Mlr" and Theodore 
Changer's "Eight Epitaphs." 
He will be accompanled by 
Nancy L. Swan at the plano. 
Cooking Appliances 
To Be Displayed 
MILLMAN SHOW - This terra 
cotta bust of Morris Atlas is 
one of the works by David 1t!. 
Millman, a junior majoring in 
sculpture, now on display in the 
Gallery Lounge of the Univer-
si ty Cen ter. 
Bridge Party to Be 
Offered at Center 
A weekly bridge party for 
any Intere sted persons w1l1 
be held from I to 5 p.m. on 
Sundays In Room C of tbe 
University Center. 
Beginners are invited to 
"Party - Demonstration of attend and tbey will be taught 
Appliances" will be presented tbe game. Experiences play-
for the Creative Cookery ers are invited to attend and 
group of the University Wom- help teach tbe fine points of 
ens Clut> at 7 p.m. May 23 . tbe game. 
in Room 5 of the Home Cards will not be provided, 
Economics Building. but can be obtained from the 
The theme of [be meeting service desk in the Olympic 
is '~Come to the Country Room. 
.J;Ij£ Rev. Malcolm GiI-
le~~ director of the Stu-
dent Christian Foundation. 
will presenrrhe me ssage uGift 
of tbe Spirit U at the morning 
Group Will Visit 
Orthodox Chnrch 
The Rev . paul Pyrch, min -
ister at the Russian Orthodox 
Church in Royalton, will ex-
plain the GreekOrthodox wor -
ship and the c hurch icons to 
member s of the Student 
Christian Foundation Sunday 
at the Royalton Church. 
The me mbers will then go 
to Crab Orchard Lake for a 
picnic supper. Cars will leave 
the SCF at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Religious Group 
Sets Installation 
Installation of the Studem 
Cabinet officers for the 1966-
67 school year will be held 
at tbe Student Christian 
Foundation's 6 p.m. Sunday 
Supper Club program. 
Tbe newly elected officers 
are AH B. Haerem, president. 
a senior from Redwood City, 
Calif.; Richard C. GIw, vlce-
preSident, a graduate student 
from Hong ·Kong; Joyce K. 
Fullerton, secretary, a fresh-
man from Sparta; Kenneth E . 
Markwell, treasurer, a fresh-
man from Carhondale. 
Officer Installation Set 
At Wesley Foundation 
Student officers for 1966-
67 school year Will be Installed 
at tlie 6 p.m. Sunday Forum at 
the Wesley Foundation. 
Fair." ·r-------------~------~ 
A complete dinner will be • modern 
served through the de mon- equipment 
stration of various appliances. 
• pleasant Kansas Biologist to Talk 
atmosphere Harrish Mlnocha, profes-
,sor of biology at Kansas State • dates 
~~:~:i~~ t~~~'B~~~i::~i~~ play free 
Studies on Polyoma Virus" 
at 10 a.m. Monday in Room 
GI6 of the Life Science Build-
ing. 
BILLIAROS 
Ca.mpus Shopping Center 
worship service Sunday at the 
Ward Chapel African Method -
ist Episcopal Church in Cairo. 
A Student Christian Found-
arion choir will sing at the ser-
vice. 
The day is imponant for 
members of the Cairo church. 
They will burn their mortgage. 
which was not to have been 
liquidated until 1970, at an 
afternoon ceremony_ 
ki. P.Nt.. Dinner 01 YMLA Hot.1 SUO 
The Rev. M. F . Taylor be -
came mini s te r at the Cairo 
chapel afeer leaving his min-
istry in New Zealand In 1963. 
Sat. IIJI. · 
V:.it Old TOWill 
10--_ at' Hotel 
',.,alda.' 01 Y HoI-' 







Sot. '.M. Nat. Hi,l . MUM.,. Tour f,.. 
'II,."" H;'IR STYLIST 
". ""7.15 S. illinois 
WALK IN SERVICE 
Call 457-4525 
Din ...... at Y Hotel I.JO 
Sol. "it. donc., Y HoM! .1.5 
lote 5nod: .4.5 
100_ crt Y HoI~ 
$un. A.M... ......... , at Y Hotel 
Wonhip at C-traI Cltwdl 
LUftdI .. , ...... 
.... ,.14. lock to eo_ ... 
126~_ j, 
at the ed~ of the Loop 
--.. ~'. 
W ......................... 9U..-s 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
over 17 years of age 
St. Louis office of large. intemotional corporation 
will hire coli ... stvdents for full.time ... ploy ..... t in 
the metropolitan St. Louis orea and the metropolitan 
Sprin,fi.ld, III. area durin, Jun., July, A.ugust. and 
S.p .... b.r. No .xperienc. nec.ssary . A.ppliconts "ust 
.,. d.sirous of working .ntire summer. 
Work is pl .... nt .. not physical, and if qualifie4 
students may continue with us on G port-time basis .. 
on campus, after they retum to school in foil. 
Those accepted will earn in excess of 
$135 PER WEEK 
For interview, call cn 1-7039, St. Louis 
9 a.m.·2:30 p.m, weekdays 
Pira~e Sam says: Shiver me timbers..,folks .... 
Have your uFun in the Sun" at Pirate's Cove! 
We ha ve com plete facili ties to make your 
stay at Crab Orchard a real pleasure. 
Come see us for .... 
• Boot Rentals • Ski Rentals 
• Picnic Supplies • Gas, Oil and Ports 
• Boot Sales and • Repair Facilities 
• Morine Supplies • Plus a Beautiful 
"COme see us" Restaurant! 
DAIL '( ~(;r~nAN 
Ky ~' Given Ultimatum 
'Resign or More Blood' 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 
(AP) - A Saigon riot, further 
skirmisning in Da Nang and 
reports of a 'strafing of de-
fecting gov.e rnment troops 
widened the gulf between Pre-
mier Nguyen Cao Ky and the 
Buddhist-led opposition Fri-
da y night. 
The nation's leading Bud-
dhist monk. Thich Tri Quang, 
telephoned an ultimatum from 
400 miles noi'tb SaiRon, 
d te a break! give your a 
o ~!~q~:', ~f ~ ~~d~f~U~. ~.~ ~~ :~~ h 6 
beef with french frie5 and cole slow. m_m m! 
sandwich on a hard roll. 
served with cole s low 7 
sliced on ion and taste_bud 
pleasing. italian pepperoni 
Little 
Brown Jug 
to the Buddhist Institute here 
for relay to Ky's military 
government: Resign or more 
blood will flow. 
The rise in the tempo of 
the political struggle that 
threatens to stall the war 
against the Viet Cong 
COincided with the retUrn of 
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge from Washington cO.n-
ferences to take pan in U.S. 
efforts . to help work out a 
solution. . 
The Buddhists are de-
manding an end to military 
rule. 
Shouting against both the 
United States and the Viet-
namese military government, 
about 1,000 youths sallied 
from the Buddhist Institute 
for a rampage in Saigon 
streets reminiscent of pre-
vious disorders halted by a 
mid-April truce. 
The torch-bearing mob, in-
cluding some screaming chil-
dren, smashed windows, ston-
ed police and hurled fire 
bombs. 
HIGH POSITION - Who says a woman can't hold down a high posi-
tion in the business world? Millie Nelson of Denver is 18 stories 
up in her Window-washing job. She says she doesn't like to wash 
windows at home, but likes her job "just fine. tI (AP Photo) 
Police halted the rioters 
with tear gas grenades and 
chased them back to the in-
stitute, hurdling a barricade 
of flaming branches in a final 
charge. 
Murphysboro, Carborulnle Men 
Charged With MisWling Funds 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP)-
A Murphysboro bank official 
and a Carbondale businessman 
HAY RACK RIDES 
We are now taking reser-
vations for hay rack rides, from 
organizations, dorms, fraternities. 
By tractor or team. 
549-4588 
CRAB ORCHARD 51 ABLES 
NEXT TO CRAB ORCHARD MOTEL 
were arrested Friday by the 
FBI in an alleged mi s use of 
$30,000 in school funds. 
The two men, one of whom 
had been removed Thursday as 
treasurer of a Murphysboro 
school unit, were released on 
$5,000 bond each after a hear-
ing before a U.S. Com -
missioner in Ca rbondale . 
Jack Wesley McDaniel, 34 , 
a vice president of the City 
Na tiona l ' Bank of Murphys-
boro, was charged wirh ex-
ecuting unauthorized and fic-
titious anticipation warrant s 
drawn o n funds of Murphys-
boro School District 186. 
He was also charged with 
mi sapplying the funds. The 
FBI in Springfield said the al-
leged incident concerr.ed a 
busine s s enterprise. 
Charged with conspiracy 
was Donald Lee McWhorter, 
23, who operates riding 
stables, a trailer renta l 
agency and a beauty s hop in 
Carbondale . 
McDaniel has been a bank 
employe since 1950. He was 
dismissed Thursday a s School 
board treasurer, a position to 
which t"1'e had been appointe d. 
The board had been advised 
last year by an auditor in a 
rout ine report to keep its 
funds in a bank othe r than one 
employi ng a board official. 
The FBI said charges con-
cern vio lation s of the federal 
reserve and conspiracy s ta t-
ute s. 
The ~/ ./ r • ~ r / FARAH": 
, 
./ /" /~ ","v"y"./ ~ v/ 
Short story ~ very 
long on style! 
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO .• INC . • El PASO, TEXAS with FaraPress® NEVER NEED IRONING 8 Miles South of C'dale-Rt. 51 
May 21 ,. 1966 
Traffic Snarled, 
Farms Flooded 
I By Heavy Rain 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
rains have come to the Nonh-
east, dr enching farmland" 
flooding low- lying areas and 
snarling New York traffic In 
that city's heaviest downpour 
in seven year s . 
. But an Associated P ress 
survey showed F riday that 
very little of the water has 
been of use in easing the 
four- year thirst of the dry 
Northeast. 
A downpour Thursday that 
flooded many streets of New 
York City and washed fields 
from New England to Penn-
sylvania was typical of many 
rainstorms In this fourth year 
of drought. 
There was r ain. but not 
enough. 
It feU heaviest where It 
couldn't be used. 
And It did little to holster 
one of the main consequences 
of tbe prolonged dry spell, 
low underground water sup-
plies that have contributed to 
water restrictions from Maine 
to West Vir ginia. 
AU of New York City's wide-
spread flooding was caused 
by up to two Inches of rain 
in t hree hours. But those 
heavy am ounts faded t o as 
little as .07 Inch over the 
city's upst ate watersheds, and 
officials reported r ainfall 22 
per cent below nonnal from 
J an. 1 to May 16. 
In Connecticut , meterol-
o~sts t ermed the rainfall 
f som ething wonhwhUe." and 
said It would " go a long way 
toward helping some of the 
im med1ate water problems of 
the area." 
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ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Campul Shopping Cent.r 
• Check Ca 5hine .Orive,'s L icen s e 
• Notary P"blic • Publ i c Stenographe r 
• Mo ney Ore'et's • 2 Da y L icen se Plate 
eTitt! Servi ce Servi ce 
• Open 9 o .m. to • Travelers' Check s 
6 p .m. E very Day 
• Pay you r Gas, ·light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
• HORSE RENTALS 
• CROSS COUNTRY 
'l'RAIL RIDES 
CRAB ORCHARD STABLES 
GRADUATION 
ANOTHER FREE RIDE 
Assists Heart27 Hours Smoker's Gifts From 
Second Patient Dies After Receiving 
A rtificial Heart in Houston Hospital denham's HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-The 
second man co receive a par-
tial artificial heart implant in 
less than a mo nth died Fri-
day of what doctor s said was 
uncontrollable che st bleeding. 
A Methodist Hospital bul-
letin said the he art condition 
of Walter L. McCans, 61, 
seemed satisfacwry until the 
per siste nt lung bleeding 
caused the death at 8 3.m. 
McCans, a retired Wood-
inville, Wash., Navy man, 
lived nearly three days but the 
plastic pum p assisted his 
damaged heart only about 2 
hours . T he pump wa s remove d 








two rerurn trips w s urgery 
for removal of fluids from his 
lungs. 
Other travelers checks 
are every bit as good as 
First National City Banks 
... until y~u lose them! 
Wnen you go wnere the fun Is, don't 0;;:-:: losable cash. Bring First National City Travelers Checks. You can cash them 
all over the U. S. and abroad. But their DiB adviu~:!~e Is a laster refu~d system . See below. 
Other leading travelers checks, like First 
National City travelers checks, can be cashed 
all over the world. 
checks, you don 't nd~:~ !0worry. There are more 
than 20,000 places around the worid ~utho rized 
to give you a fast refund-right on the sport 
ICGlITACT LENSES $6950 
INSURANCE $10 PER YEAR . 
But if you think all travele rs checks are alike, 
you may be in (or a rude shock if you should 
lose your checks. 
With other leading travelers checks, elaborate 
and time·consum ing inqui ries often K~e to be 
made. It may be days-even weeks-before you 
get your money back. Who wants to wait? 
First National City trave lers checks come from 
the leader in wo rl d·wide banking, and have 
been in use over 60 years. They are known and 
accepted in more than a million shops, hotels, 
restaurants, ai r te rminals, etc., the world over. 
Acron from the Vars ity Th.at.r. 
Corn.r 16th & Uanrae, H.rrin· 
Dr. C . E. Kendrick , O. D. 
Dr. C. Conrod, O. D. 
Next time you travel , insist on First National 
City travelers checks. ... t 
But, if you lose First National City travelers They cost just one cent per dollar. 
First National City Bank Travelers Checks 
Sold by banks evewhere 
HOlM Court Lou 
the .fineat in 
shoe-repair Netmen Edged by Notre Dame 
(Work done while you wai t) 
Settlemoir's 
Notre Dame continued co be 
unbeate n in 1966, as the Irish 
handed Southern a 5-4 defeat 
Friday on .the SIU courts. 
the last tWO doubles matches. 
Notre Dame coach Tom Fal-
lon rated the Salukls very 
high before the match, con-
ceding - that Southern was the 
toughest opponent his team 
had played this season. The 
Irish earlier in the season 
had beaten the Salukis in a 
match forced to be played 
Indoors •. 
Across from the Jlarsity 
We dye SATIN 8hoes! 
The match went down to the 
wire, as the Salukis nearly 
upended the highly rated Irish. 
The final score was decided In 
F.iliiii. 
Salukl coach Dick LeFevre 
was well pleased with the 
performance his players put 
on. "It' s tough to lose your 
No. 1 man and ~o up against 
a team like Notfe Dame." he 
said. 
Joe Brandi, who had been 
in the top position for Le-
Fevre, recently left school. 
Val'Jillj 
HAIR r 1'.5HIONS 








Serve y ou . 
Helen 
E vons 
1105 W. Main ph.549-3394 
HA IR F ASHlONS 
7G41/t S . lIIi.z:r.ois 
Phone : 5"9· 2833 
Geneviev 
5tonley 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
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Southern Is now 17-4 in closing 
out regular season play. 
Onl y Wisconsin had pushed 
Notre Dame to a close finish 
this year until Fr,iday's close 
match. 
The Salukls will now be out 
of action until the NCAA cham-
pionships which are scheduled 
for June 13-16. 
400 Prep Students 
Visiting Here Today 
About 400 high school 
juniors and seniors from Rich 
High School of Chicago suburb 
Pa rk Forest, will visit the 
ca mpu s today. 
The trip is part of their an-
nual spring prom weekend ac-
tivities. For five out of the 
last six years Rich High prom-
goers ha ve boarded an Jllinois 
Central s pecial train bound 
for Carbondale immediately 
following the dance. 
The following day i s spent 
seeing ca mpus Sights , swim-
ming, picnicking and cyc ling. 
SIU makes most of its 
facilitie s available to the stu -
dents _ 
They r eturn ro Park Forest 
by train in the late afternoon. 
Meet Postponed 
ForTrack Team 
The SIU track r.eam will 
not meet in Ft. Campbell, 
Ky., Saturday because the 
General's Invitational there, 
has been posqxmed until next 
Saturda y. 
However, the Saluki s are 
scheduled to compete in the 
IllinoiS Open meet Saturday 
at Champaign. 
No decision has been made 
on which meet the trackmen 
will enter. 
Both meets will have fresh-







$150 per person 
perqua .... r 
• AIR CONDmONiNG 
• SWIMMING POOL 
• CARPiTED R.OORS 
• FULL-SIZED 
KITCHENS & BATH 
WALL STREET 
QUADRANGLES 
Phone 457 -4123 
JIM PANTHER 
Illinois College 
Blanked After 3 
SIU took a commanding lead 
earl y in F r iday's contest with 
Illinois College. 
After three complete i nn-
ings of play, the Salukis held 
a 7- 0 lead, as shortstop Steve 
Krelle hit the first grand slam 
home run of the season for 
Southern. 
Krelle parked one over the 
left field fence near the 341 
foot mark for four of the seven 
runs scored in the third. 
Jim Panther, 4-2, allowed 
but one hit in his first three 
innings. Illinois College hurler 
Denny Dunham, I - D. was 
knocked out in the second. 
with Elmore going in for re-
lief. Illinois College Is 5-10 
for the year. with Southern 
at 23-13. 
'King's Court 'Band 
To Play at Dance 
" The King's COUrt" dance 
band will be featured at a 
street dance at 7 p. m. Satur-
day at 608 W. College St.. 
rain or shine. .-
The dance i s sponsored by 
the Off-Campus Executive 
Council . 
Fraternity to Sponsor . 
Car Wash on Saturday 
Tau Kappa Epsilon social 
fraternity will sponsor a car 
wash .at Karsten's Murdale 
Texaco Service Station from 
8 a.m. to noon Saturday. 
The proceeds from the car 
wash will be give to the VTI 
dental hygiene students. 
Departure Time 
Set for Cyclists 
A new departure time has 
been set for cyclists partici -
pating in the Cyclesport Inc. 
tour to Star of Egypt's motor -
cycle scram bles race. 
Cycllst~ wilJ depart at 12:30 
p.m. Sunday from the parkir.g 
lot at Illinois A venue and Main 
Street. The departure time 
was previously reported as 
1:30 p.m. 
Intrasquad Football Game Slated 
An intrasquad game between 
the first offensive and defen-
sive teams will be held at 
I 2;30 p.m. today on the prac-
tice football field as the Sa-
lukls enter the final stages 
of spring drills. 
A similar game last week-
end and some good showings 
in regular practice sessions 
have raised the hopes of new 
hl'ad Coach Ellis Ralnsber-
ger as he and his team finish 
ELLIS RAINSBERGER 
the third week of spring prac-
tice. 
"The last couple days have 
really been encouraging," 
Rainsberger said. • 'They' re 
doing a better job all around 
and seem to be putting fonh 
more etton. 
"The boys are also hitting 
harder. and chey don't seem 
[0 be hesitating on the block-
Ing. [ think they've learned 
fheir block1ng assignments 
and are beginning to adjust 
to them:' be said. 
"The offense i s just now 
beginning to pick up, and they 
have looked real good." 
Ralnsberger said. 
He Was speaking of running 
backs Roger Kuba and Eddie 
CAR WASH 
Sun. May 22 
9am-Spm 
LITTON'S PHILLIPS "66" 
on Eut Main by Holiday Inn 
SPONSORED BY; 
PLEDGE CLASS OF 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
to place your 




Richards at halfbacks and Hill 
Williams at fullback . The 
quarterback position is still a 
big question mark in the Sa-
lulei offense. 
Of these three running 
backs, only Williams saw 
much actlon last year. He was 
a sraner in nearly every game 
at either halfback or fullback. 
Richards was used mostly on 
defense last fall and Kuba, a 
sophomore from Staunton . was 
the second-leading ground 
gainer with the freshm an 
team . 
Of the !OS men who reported 
at the stan of drills three 
weeks ago. about 65 are still 
out. 
Among the 6S is Tom Mas-
sey. who dropped our of school 
last year but will be eligible 
to play with the varsity next 
fall. Massey .was the tearn's 
leading pass catcher two years 
ago when he was only a sopho-
more. 
Rainsherger has been using 
him this spring as a split 
end. Massey's return plus 
those of Bill Blanchard and 
John Ference. , the r ecord-
breaking sophomore of la st 
fall, should give the Saluki s 
plenty of strength and depth-
at the ends. 
Rainsberger said he plans [0 
work the team against forma-
tions like Wichita as during 
the last eight days of practice. 
Wichita will be the opponent 
when the Salukis open their 
season ar home Sept. 17. 
tiThe boys have stan ed 
lOOking much better and their 
enthusiasm has picked uP." 
R a1 n sbe rge r said. "We 
realize. however, that we've 







C.II tor .ppolntment OT ,,""'.,n 7·8717 
He., to the Currency E.c~o"ge' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
The Daily Egyptian reserves th~ right to reject any adv~rtising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads . 
FOR SALE 
Go lf c lubs and Olher equipmenl ocve r 
used. in :>las l lc co\'e r !:. Will ~e ll Oil 
5O'f. ofr. Call 7- H34. ~54 
If )'ou want " ni ~" AClion f ro m a 
!'; mall In\,es tmem, it's eaS il y rour ~ . 
Ju s t ca ll Fmll)' fo r your .,)wn classi· 
f ied ad in the Ep;yplian. 3-235 04 . :U O 
1965 Ducati 125cc. Good con dition. 
2200 mi. Call Stan 5 049·2890. 5 1b 
1965 Ha r ley Oa\' idson 50 cc. 2030 mi. 
£Q5 or best offer. t.1ust se l l. 9 -3 552. 
518 
Suzuki 80 , while. 1700 mile ~ . E xtras 
E xcellent condilion. £325.3 -396'. Sit 
1965 SuzukI. Good condition. Make an 
o ffer. Phone 7- 0395. 510 
Ge rm an shepherd pup, 9 week!:, vac-
c inated with all shQl!::. Only 519. Ca ll 
Oave 3-3877. 506 
Harley Da vidson 5Occ. mOlor bike. 
1965 model , 800 miles, excelle nt 
condition. Call 549 - 2870. 515 
1966 Suzuki Spon 5Oc.c., 10wm Ueage , 
excellent condition. Call 3-4 141. Ask 
fol'" Elliol or O~ve. 523 
2 year old ho~ - 3 bedroom, I batb. 
Large 101, convenlem location. Call 
for appoint ment alter 5 p.m.7 - 5457. 
530 
1965 Honda S5O. Good condJtlon. Ask 
for Joe, Rm. 20 at 7_7904. 531 
'66 Suzuki Sport 80. Only months old. 
Gd. condition. Call between 5 and 7. 
Phone WY2 - 2861. Rm.547.Warranty. 
539 
1959 40xS 2 bedroom mobUe home. 
Roxanne Court ff22 alter 5 p.m. 540 
I Q66 Suzuki 80. Clean, good cond, 
Warranty, very r ecent tune - up. 
9 -377 1. 541 
1965 Ya maha 80, Runs perfe ct ly l 
Call 457 - 8789 aher 5. Ask for Steve. 
,.. 
IOx55 trailer, like new. Take over 
53800 balance . nothing down. Call 453· 
2219 da ys 0 1'" 893-2709 evenings. 550 
1966 5OxlO Richardson mobile home. 
3 momh s old . Must sel l. Reasonabl )" 
priced. Ca ll 549- 191. after 5. 552 
Gibson flattop, I I year!' old, 590.00. 
21" portable TV, 525 or best offer. 
Duane Smith 3 19 E. Stoker,Nl2. 553 
1959 Tr-3; overhau l RTH, New Top, 
$tlSO. C lassical Guitar530.9- 4372. 556 
Sony s te reo t ape reco rdeT, SteTO ear-
phone s, tapes, arche ry set, Mitchel 
s pinning reel , rod, tackle, book !'; and 
20 In. 3-speed floor fan, camera. 
Bob, 453- ; 452 afte r 6 :30 p.m. 561 
'65 VW 9 passenger wagon, blue and 
white, radio, only 6300 miles, in 
excellent co ndition. Graduating soon. 
Call Steve Spaner 8- 5, 453- 2891 or 
see al 200 Friedline Dr .. Apt. 2. 
514 
_ Bass guitar. 3 months old. Exc . con-
",dltlon. Call 3·4123. Best offer . 55; 
Any offer will be accepted on '64 
50cc cycle . Needs work 549-3775. 
566 
Recordings of hlslorlc jazz" dance 
mu s ic. , 7 LP ' s in perfect condition. 
~ij~06notfo~l:n~!!~~::~~' 5,1~5. C5~1~ 
1965 Blue on blue Honda "50. " Onl y 
2200 mile s , 805 W. Freeman. Ask 
for Jerry Ja ckson or ca ll 7-7910 
01'" 7- 5464. $20. 5;1 
1962 Honda Benly 125, excellent 
shape , priced to sell. Call 942-4597 
before 3;00 . 570 
1964 Ne w Moon 50xlO trai ler. Ex -
ce llent condllion. 993 -860-1 , Madon. 
569 
Ph.D. gown, hood (iowa) cap. Good 
co ndit ion. Call 45 7-7 1704 or 45;-4590. 
581 
00 Honda 305 Scr-ambler, 1500 mile s , 
Immacula te. Asking S- 13 or best 
orler. Ca ll 45 7 -851 8. 579 
1905 Honda 250. Contac t Mike P. 
Best offe r. Very clean. l()tl S .C.H. 
i- 2023. 571'1 
1963 Honda 150cc. $250, good condo 
Call ; - 495 1 anytime. 014 F.. Park 
Ir. 1;'40. 572 
1963Corvair · Monza .Likenew,r ad., 
heater, o(>w brakes, w.w. Musl sell. 
Ma y be seen at521 N. Allyn. 549-2571. 
575 
1956 Pontia c Hdr. Stick. Engine is 
excellent. $22S or be!,;1 offer. Call 
7 .507S. Thi s Is a real buy. 584 
1904 Yamaha 80cc, Exce llem con-
dition, 5275. Call 457 -6242. 586 
AUtOmatiC washer. Martag ' 58. Runs 
fine. $40. Woman' s 3 speed racer. 
Very good shape. $20. AUer 6. 7· 
71S6. 583 
1965 Yamaha 80. Good condition. 
Easy terms. Call 9-2669. 585 
1%5 Honda 15Occ . • white. Very clean. 
Gr a duating. Call 549-3491 co see. 
590 
196~ Honda 160. ExceUent condition. 
Must sell. ~.t offer. s.t9-2092. 589 
Trailer for carrying motorcycle. Ex-
ce llent conc1Jtlon. $100. 457-4831.588 
For Sale: S9O. Good shape. 1965 
make. 1100 miles. Call Steve. 453-
4276. 594 
Fender electriC KUltar with Kay Van-
KUard deluxe 705 AmpUfier. Excellent 
for band or peraonal use. Drafted, 
must se ll . Best offer. Call Joe at 
45 7-5942. 595 
1965 Hondas S50 and 90. Exc, condo 
Both best offer. 3·3"4. 59b 
Camera . NLkon F F2. Nlkkor Lens. 
Ca ll Pat 684-2630 after 5 p. m. 597 
For sale. Honda 90. Best offer, Call 
Jim 3- 2860 or 3-2682. 60 1 
Bicycle , girls. Ca ll 3- 2875 Monday-
Friday, 8-5. 602 
Electric Hammond organ. On ly half-
price! P ractica ll y new! 45 7·6286.604 
33x8 Trailer. Aluminum, IWO bed -
room. See alter six. Hickory Leal 
Ct. T r ,l l -across from vn. 605 
62 MGA with 318 engine 8£ Ch rysler 
automatic tra ns mission. Price $650. 
Call 983-7556 In Johnslon CJty. 606 
1957 Chevy 6. Runs good, Sell or 
!fade for cycle. Call 549 -7093. 607 
Boa t - excel lent condition! 18 ft . fiber -
glass. 1965 75 h.p. Johnson motor, 
trailer, uphol s te red seats . Many ac -
cessorie !';. Good buy! Call 549-1274. 
610 
1961 Olds Co ny. White with Red 
tnt. $1200 or beSt offer. Phone 9-7066. 
612 
FOR RENT 
Glrlsl For s ummer tenn-twotoeach 
apt. APls. equipped with bathl modern 
kitc henl air conditioning! $125 per 
tennl 504 S Rawlings, Ptolmey Tow-
en;. Cal l R.F. at 457-6471 or 684-
6182. 383 
BoyS! For fall tenn_fWO to each 
room l Rooms Include bath! modem 
kitc hen! a.lr-condltloning! $145 per 
term! 504 S. Rawlings. Ptolmey Tow-
ers. Call R.F. at 457_6471 o r 684-
6 182. 381 
Air condit ioned room s for rem-
efficiency and supervised. Carrothen 
Dorm, 601 S. Washington . Ph, 549-
3280. C'dale o r 568_4 013 El kville. 
453 
Karr housing Is now accepting wo-
men's applicatiOns for summerterm. 
Exc. location, adjoining campu s, e lec-
tric kitchens , color TV, offstreer 
parking. Summe r rates. 457 - 5410. 
" 3 
Unsupervised luxury apt. fo r summe r 
or rail term, Swi mming pool. Check 
our ad in this Issue. Wall Street 
uadran les P h. 45 7_4123 262 
a u re Invlt to reserve now ust 
call Village Rental s, 7-4144 . 441 
Efficiency apanments for men. Air-
conditioned, color TV. Each apan-
ment has air conditioning, a private 
modem bath, and its own modem 
fully equipped electric kitchenette. 
Lincoln Vlllage, Rt. SI-just south of 
campus. Area Realty {old Rt. 13 
'Mesy pone 519-2141 401 
Newall' condo apes fum.-2.2 mi. 
out. wall to wa)1 carpet, private 
bath, r.. Idtchen. Sum mer rates. 7-
4603 after 6. 520 
Summe r special: Efflcl~cy apart-
ments and rooms for men . Each apan-
ment and room has air conditioning, 
a private bath, and with or without 
kitChen tacUlaes. Haya Street Dormi-
tories, 510-512 Hays Street:. $110.00 
for IJUmmer. Call Mgr. at 549-2600 
Apt. 8 or 457-2345. 519 
Menl Excttlnl College View Oonn 
18 tw)w accepting applicatiOns tor 
t1Ummer qUlrter. All vacancies are in 
new air-conditioned wtng. Study 
&ounce. glme '!pom, carpeted, TV 
lounge, Conveniently located across 
from U. School QtI Mill. 2 man rooms. 
OIl1y $125, only 15 vacancies left. 
Call R. F, at 549-3221. 517 
Menl For 8ummer and fall tennll. $125 
to $145 . Two to an apt:. with air 
c.oncI. KUchen and bath. 50Q S. Ash, 
Lincoln Manor. Call 549-1369. 525 
Room-8 boy.. New hotI.1ng, btchen 
privUegea, cars pennltted. Ph. 457_ 
4458. 537 
House traDers stanin, summertenn. 
Air-conditioned_ One ~room $45 
to $65 monthly plus ut1l1tles, two 
thDes from campus. Robinson Ren-
tals, Phone 549-2533. 543 
.. Blazl~ House. Room for girls, sum-
mer tenn , $90, faU term $1 10. Cook: -
ing p:rtvlleges. Ph. 457-7855, 50S W, 
Main . 548 
For lease new 2 bedroom house 21 / 2 
mUes south of campus. On U,S. 51 
semi- furni shed or furnished, CaU 
457_4141 after 6 p. m. Couples onl y. 
565 
TraUer for r ent. Kenneth Clark-
Call 9-4233 between 12-1. Car legal, 
reasonable cost for summer and faH. 
Malibu VUlage. Space 31. 568 
3 bedroom house 2 miles east of 
Carbondale. Cal l 7- 7770 o r 9-"292 . 
578 
Furnished Duplex, 402 W. Oak, suit-
able for -4 girls, $30 each per month. 
Available June 12, Call 684-2451 
after 5;30 or on weekend. 577 
Girls! Air-cond. rooms for summer 
quaner. Available with o r without 
meals, at Wilson Manor. Call 7_ 
4300. 591 
Two girls wanted to share apan-
ment with two others for summer 
lenn. Call 7-5525 or 7-6864. 587 
Sleepl,ng rooms male or female sum-
mlr rental. also t railer and traUer 
spa'!ft:, Call 457-6286. 603 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Motorcycles and luggage shipped to 
your home In Chicago and suburbs. 
Call Jerry at 549-301 6 or Barry at 
457-8617_ Bikes insured. 263 
La rge meeting room ava ilable, Phone 
549-3994. 421 
Humpty- Dumpty P lay Schooilsn Cam _ 
bria now open. License aP.li1Jed for. 
Call La[)onna Kern, 985-4~. 424 
Convent ion facilities avail able. Phone 
549-3994. 42 2 
8allroom available. Phone 549 - 3994. 
420 
Meal t ic kets: Weekly o r contract. 
Call 549_3994. 418 
Banquet facilities available. 549-
3994. 419 
Cycles to Ch icago. Insu red min. amI. 
o f luggage free. 8111 Ponte, 7-7744 . 
Se wing and alterations! Ironing al50. 
Phone 457-2200. 563 
Typing-Call 549-1313 before 12:30 
p.ml o r after 5:30 Mon.-Fri. Call 
anytime Sat.-Sun. 558 
Attent.lon: It is Ulegal to ship a 
motorcycle fo r money Without a li_ 
cense . If you care about your cycle 
and other posseSSions, have them sent 
to Chicago by Amstadter Bros, Inc. 
11.1_ CC_ KlO84 I MC-C, 300 Ib,_ 
532.10. Call Stuart Sweetow, 4~7-
2920. , fll 
PERSONAL 
BealX1lully decorated birthday cakes. 
Free deUvery. Call 7_4334. 455 
WANTED 
Attendants: Summer roomates for 
handicapped male graduate-free day-
times, room and board. Al80 attendant 
tor wortinghours-3month minImum. 
Call 9-3189 or 9-2533. 533 
~1~.!c~ :~rew:8ur~= "::m':n~; 
term. Air cond., close to campus. 
Marcta 453-8314 . ~I 
Male roommate wanted-summer~r. 
2 man 50 ft. traUer 2 mi. OUt. 9-2its. 
5S< , 
2 girls to share furnished apanment. 
Summer tenn, Unsupervised . Call 
9_1940, S59 
Foot: locker in good condition!!! Call 
Big Bertha 3-4929. 582 
12 string guitar. Ray Rm. 46. 9-
7094. 593 
Wanted: Lawns to mow. After 3 p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri, all day Sat. Ph.. 
7-2544 . 592 
One 90ftball pitcher for Carbondale 
city 8umme.r league. Contact Bob 
Knewltz at 3-2427. 580 
HELP WANTED 
Agricultural studentsl National corp. 
Is now accepting applications for tuU 
time summer employment In Southern 
ll1lnols area. Requirements-18-25, 
in good academic standing, able to 
meet the public. For appointment 
call 549-1564, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon. 
through Fri. SO l 
RN and LPN-Immediate openings. 
RN to serve as director of nurstng-
68 bed nursing home; 2 bedroom 
bungalow available on grounds if de-
sired. Apply Tyler . Nursing Home , 
Il il Spruce, Murphystl9ro, m. 513 
Anendant to ca re for disabled male 
student summer quaner. Pay 530 
per week. Share apt. Call 9-32OQ aft. 
5:30. Before 5:30 call 3-4301. Ask 
for MIllie. 573 
Opinions Differ on ~rris' Letter on Athletics 
Members of the SIU Coach-
Ing staff could not be reached 
Friday to get their reactions 
to the letter President Delyte 
W, Morris has written asking 
the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence not to consider Sill for 
membership this year. 
Several attemptSawere made 
to contact tbe staff, but those 
wbo weren't out of town were 
not in their ·offices. . 
However, students were 
avallable - and tal kat I ve. 
Some of the reactions went 
like this: 
Ult's very disappointing," 
said Marshall R. Wilcoxen, 
a senior from C anton who Is 
majoring In marketing. "SIU 
Is supposed to be thought of 
as progressive, and things 
like this seem to show us to 
he regressive." 
Rested Brain 
Is 'Pass' Key 
To Draft Test 
You'll have a better chance 
on the Selective Service test 
today If you: 
-didn't d r Ink alcoholic 
beverages Friday night. 
-got a good night's sleep. 
-take your time while writ-
ing the exam . 
That' s the advice of men 
who have already taken the 
test. 
•• Anybody in coll ege should 
be able to pass the test, " 
said Kenneth E. Snider, a 
junior from East Alton. 
John L. ReiSS, a junior 
from Effingham, advised stu-
dents to uGet a good night's 
sleep and do not get drunk. 
Friday night. All in all the 
test is not that hard, so take 
plenty of time." Reiss 
s uggested. 
"00 as poorly as possible 
so my ranking will go up." 
said Richard B. Coghill, a 
sophomore from Orland Park. 
On a more serious note he 
added that the booklet was 
not much help, bur the ques-
tions were similar. 
Contrary to other opinion, 
CoghilJ said to review the 
math, especially the graphs. 
ceDo not drink Friday and take 
your time because you will 
have plenty of i{," said Cog-
hill. 
Raben R. Hall, a sophomore 
from Decatur echoed the time 
element and the r efo r e advised 
everyone to bring a pillow to 
sit on. "Use common sense 
and rake your time," Hall 
said . flI don't think reviewing 
would help," he added. 
"It would not hun to review, 
but r don't think it is really 
necessary." said Sol Goldm an, 
a freshman from Chicago . uI 
did not take advantage of buy-
Ing the booklet In the 
University Center, so I don't 
know if it would help or not." 
he added. 
Dennis Eesher, ajunlorma- from Aviston who Is majoring that we should walt until a 
jOrln~ In accounting, sala, In advenlslng, said, "I think better, 0 p POrt u nit y comes 
"It 6 tind of ridiculous. we're better off independent. along.' 
They say that we have to do The prestige of the Mlssoup A marketing major from 
more to get ready. Outside Valley has Buffered somewhat Mount Vernon, Jerome E. 
of a football team tbat has In the last three or four years, Schill, said, "I think we have 
a way to come, J th1n~ .we~re and I think we should wait. a good chance to get in, but 
as ready as we'll ev·er bea Somewhat in the support of if we wait around we'll never 
All this talk about reviewing this Statement, R.. Bruce get in. I think we're ready 
things seems to be a way of Westcott. an advertising stu- for it now:' 
putting it off." dent from Prospect Heights, EdwardM. Buerger,a junior 
Several Students were not said. eel don't think that the from Decatur, said, "1 don ' t 
quite as disappointed by the athletic program needs all the think that we would have gotten 
Morris letter. evaluation the administration in anyway, 80 it rea1lydoesn't 
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MOTHER OF INVENTION - May rains have pro-
vided Southern IllinoiS bird populations an abun-
dant and easy-to -gel supply of worms and in-
sects, bUl also have made for. Some wet home-
This _mama robin, spotted on the SIU 
campus, had he r nest li ned with a piece o f plas-
tic wrapping before the wind blew it part ly off 
( below dght). 
Immediate Seroice Offered 
Advance Payment Policy for Xerox Work 
Will Go Into Effect Beginning Monday 
Morri s Library wiH ask for 
payment in advance for all 
Xerox reproduction requests 
beginning Monday. 
adjustments (balance or re-
fund due) will be made when 
the material is picked up. 
current periodicals while the 
customer waits. 
Library officials have also 
asked that students and faculty 
members limit the number of 
items to be Xeroxed at any 
one time. 
In his Jetter, President 
Morris asked [hat consider-
ation of membership in [he 
conference be withheld until 
the presenr study and evalu -
ation of SIU's position r e -
garding athletics is com-
pleted. 
"We wi s h to inform you 
of {his s tudy and s uggest {hat 
no consideration of member-
s hip of SIU in the Missouri 
Valley Conference be made 
at this time or during the 
study period," Morris said 
in hi s letter to Philip Baker. 
Bradley University, a confer -
ence official. 
The SIU Study Commission 
on Intercollegiate Athletics is 
expected to be organized by 
spring commencement. And it 
is expected to make a report 
to the president by Jan. l. 
Students Need 
To Help Keep 
Library Quiet 
If the person next to you in 
Morris Librar y is tOO noIsy, 
don't just frown a[ him or move 
away-tell him to shut up. 
That's the word from Ferris 
S. Randall, librarian at Morris 
Librar y. 
Randall said he hopes li-
brary patrons will help 
the staff keep {he noise down 
by telling the offemlers to be 
quiet • 
" It is not the job of the 
Librar y to patrol the study and 
shelf areas looking for noisy 
students." Randall said. 
Randall pointed out that the 
library is only two-thirds 
finished and that the ever-
increasing e nrollment is the 
reason for [he noise prob-
lem. Ideally, the library 
should be able to seat 25 per 
cent of the student body, but 
at present it can only ac-
commodate about 15 per cent, 
he said. 
Randall said also that 
supervised study halls could 
help to alleviate the noise 
proble m by pr oviding a quiet 
place to study for {hose s{u-
dents who do not need [Q use 
library faciliti es. 
Greek Weekend 
To Start Today 
Greek Weekend starts today 
with a parade that will begin 
at 1:30 p.m. at Greek Row. 
It will proceed around Thomp-
son POint, through downtown 
Caroondale a nd back to Mc -
Andrew Stadium. 
The annual Gr eek track 
mee t will be he ld a{ {he St3-
dium at 2 p.m. 
An all -Greek picniC will be 
held at 2 p.m. Sunday at Giant 
City State Park. Music will 
be provided by the Scarabs. 
Bus transportation will be 
prOvided for the persons going 
to the picnic. Six buses will 
leave at 1 p. m. from various 
points around Greek Row. 
Students taking the test are 
reminded to repon by 8:30 
a.m. to the Wham Education 
Building and brln" two No. 2 
lead pencns and the twO cards 
from Selective Service. 
This advance payment pro -
gram is the result of an ac-
cumulation of a large number 
of Xerox orders which have 
not been picked up. Any price 
'Spring Swing" Is Scheduled 
Sunday at Southern Acres ( 
For s tudents and faculty 
members who have a legiti-
mate immediate need for re -
prodUctions, the library will 
copy material at a rate of 10 
cents a page , or twice the nor- Bach Mass to Close Festival 
mal rate . 
VTI students and faculty, 
Wildlife Refuge employes and 
married students at Southern 
Acres and their children will 
be entenalned by "Spring 
Swing," a four-hour recrea-
tion program which will begin 
at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
The program, planned by the 
Recreation 220 class, in-
structed by Byron R. McGill, 
will Include a fashion show, 
k.iddie games, a magician act, 
a talent show,. a German band 
and a dance band. 
Al SlOWik, Tom Stowell and 
Bernie Nelbur, all 1966 
national collegiate parachut-
ing champions, will open the 
program. 
In case of bad weather, the 
activities will be held on Mon-
day. 
This service will utilize a The finale to the SIU De-
third Xerox machine normally partment of Music's month-
used for reproduction of long Baroque festival will be 
catalog cards, and will only tonight and Sunday With the 
be used if the other two ma- performance of J.S. Bach's 
chines are too busy to provide Mass in B minor. 
im;t!dil~t~r:~~~c~~ st for this " .. Conducted by ~oben W. 
service is because of a higher Kln~sbury. SIU director. of 
rental rate on the third ma - cbotrs, the Mass in B ~Inor.... 
chine, which is designed to ~il~ ~ besent~g at 8 kO ~Io;lk 
reproduce on card stock. Ot n g ts 10 ryoc u-
Those using th~ service should ~~u~e bb~~~!!.~v~r:~~~~~~ 
~~~:.ave to walt longer than an companied by the SIU Sym-
[n addition. the library will phony. 
reproduce short articles from Tonight will mark the firs t 
nonprofessional concert per-
formance of Bach's mass in 
Illinois. It has been prese nted 
once before, but that was by 
the Robert Shaw Chorale at 
Northwes tern University in 
January. 
Soloists for {he tWo per-
formances will be Sharon R. 
Huebner. soprano Ii Margaret 
A. Grauer, soprano II; JUdith 
K . Sablotny, contralto; Roben 
C. Guy, Bass I; Tommy Gole-
eke. tenor; and Leslie Breid-
enthal. 
Admission to each perform-
ance will be $1. 
